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| cult to gain any light upon the subject ; 1such au accumulation of trials. Her
A S o l d i e r ’s W i d o w ’s L e t t e r t o t h e
Henriette, not daring to refuse, but father Gervais’s. The time passed
for Mdle. de Raucourt, who wept with head began to throb; her mind, excit- still feeling very doubtful as to the re quickly away in the perusal of interest P r e s i d e n t . The Philadelphia Press pub Queer scenes are to be seen at the Pdstemotion, could only reply in broken ed to a feverish extent, exhausted itself sult of the' experiment, intrusted a fan ing books, which cultivated their un lishes a letter from a soldier’s widow of office at Wick, especially on Saturday eve
city to President Johnson, in answer nings, when hundreds of letters are post
Company will receive monies, valuables, mer
h o p e .
sentences, expressive alternately of joy in fruitless efforts to devise some expe- to the care ef the young man, who took derstandings and quickened their im that
T HIS
chandise &c., and will torward the same from
to that portion of his Cleveland speech in ed by the Highland fishermen.' When
Rockland, per the several steamers as follows, viz.: *.
nnd
grief—“My
poor
dear
boy
!
I
can
dient
by
which
she
might
earn
a
livelihis
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at
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opposite
side
of
the
ta
aginations
;
this
gave
a
new
zest
to
which he asked his audience—“Who the penny postage was first established,
Hope was a rosy maiden,
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 11
now then clasp thee to my heart once hood, until at length, thoroughly over- ble, and applied himself to his work their daily labors, and was like a ray of made greater sacrifices in the war th~n our then’worthy postmaster, Mr.:praig,
With laughing,merry eyes;
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
But site always shut them pretty close
Leaving Rockland lor Portland every Monday at 5
more ! Ah, I was sure I should find wrought, it wandered into delirium-,
without loss of time. The natural taste sunshine casting its varied brightness I?” “ Who suffered more than I ?”&c., had inimy a bard night’s work among tne
o'clock l’.M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Wheu storms were in the skies.
thee o u t! When one is so anxious, so j The young man who had at last fall- of Gontran, cultivated by the best mas on the monotony of their uneventful and submits to the just judgment of the Highlander’s who illustrated their prig
Leaving Rockland lor Poston every Mondny at
o’clock P. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
“ Plio! pho 1” she cried, “ ’tis but a sham,
unhappj-—I cannot help crying for joy. en asleep was roused from his slumbers ters, and by the sight of those minute life. Raueourt had never been so hap world whether on the score of sufferings ging character by endeavoring to beat
Leaving Rockland for Buugor every Tuesday at 4
The
suit
is
pcepiugout;
o’clock-A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Ah, the good God has always taken, by hearing his aunt’s voice, and hasten- chef-d’ceuvres of art which abounded in py. His box of pistols, laid aside on and sacrifices his claims to popular sym down the postage to a half-penny, alleg
He has only been inquiring
and support bear any comparison ing that the letter was a little pne, and.
Leaving Rockland lor Bangor every Wednesday at 5
care of me—I thought I should have ing to her side, found her sitting up in the eighteenth century, was particular the highest shelf of the little bookcase, pathy
What the moou has been about.”
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Katahdin. *
to hers. She says:
that toe Highland postmaster never eharLeaving Rockland lor Machiasport every Wednesday
died o f grief------ ” A nd she began anew bed, her cheeks Hushed, her eyes liag- ly’ suited to excel in this kind of work ; was covered with dust, and completely
“Before the rebellion, sir, I had a hus geilbinore than a half-penny; From the
at 5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
One day, she lost a treasure—
to
embrace
Gontran,
who
was
both
irrij
gard,
aud
her
breathing
oppressed
:
she
Leaving Rockland for l ’ortlana and Boston every
aud
Henriette
was
perfectly
amazed
at
forgotten.
"With
Ills
newly-acquired
band,
kind,
loving,
industrious
economi
outstafions beyond the daily delivery they
“ I ’ll iiud it,” was the cry;
Wednesday at 11 o’clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
“ Or, if I don't, I'll do without,
tated and disquieted by her inexplica- i seemed hardly to recognize him, and on- the beauty of his design, and the de habits came new tastes, a greater ener cal, who for myself and our four little would come, and while one, would ask if
Leaving Rockland lor Bangor every Thursday at 4
Or know the reason why.”
o'clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
ones made a comfortable provision. Our there was a letter for him, he would ans
ble
emotion.
A
t
last,
by
dint
of
cross-1
ly
replied
to
his
questions
in
broken
licacy
of
its
execution.
She
felt
it
gy
of
character,
and
a
cheerful
activity’
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Thursday at 5
questioning, he elicited the truth. His j sentences ; she repeated several times would be long before she could acquire of mind. The word ennui was now en iiome was the abode of peace aud plenty, wer to the interrogatory as to his name,
o’clock P. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
Her little lambkin sicken'd—
What has become of him ? Ho was star “Och, ye’ll see it on the back of the let
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5
“ Cheer up, my pet,” she cried,
aunt had heard of his ruin, aud her i that she wished to work—that she was the same faculty in the use of her pen tirely blotted out of his vocabulary.
o’clock P. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
ved to death at Audersonvillc, and that ter ;”'and on the name being atlast com
“ I liavn’t heard, these dozen years,
first thought, on hearing the news, was ; strong—and was not going to be ill.— cil. Gontran offered to show her the
Leaving Rockland lor Portland and Boston ev<
As he was one day busily employed by tbe ‘chivalric’ men whom your ‘policy’ municated, and the information given
Of any lamb that died.”
Friday at 11 o’clock A. 31. per steame*- Lady Lang.
to hasten to Paris, bringing with her j Notwithstanding the habitual callous- whole process ns often as she chose, in painting a very costly fan, on which would fain restore, without repentance, that there was. no letter for him, Donald
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 4
The clouds at last have broken,
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
the sum of money for which she was !ness of his feelings, Raucourt felt agi- that she might be able more fully to un lie had exhausted the utmost efforts of to the head of our government. Since often jiut the poster, “Do you think she
And it's raining very fast—
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 5
indebted to his liberality ; but the no tated. The deadening influence of a derstand his method. His offer was his ingenuity, Gervias entered the room, then I have been trying my best to earn will be the morn ?” Donald has learned
“ Yes,” suug the the merry maiden,
o’clock A. 31. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Saturday at
“ Too heavily to last.”
tary,
to whom it had been confided, life of pleasure may harden us to all gratefully accepted, aud this daily looking somewhat out of sorts, and bread for my little ones by plying the by experience, however; but. at present it 5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Drafts, notes, and bills collected. Bills ot exchange
spared her the trouble of making this emotions of pity at the sight of mental course of instruction, carried on by the closing the door carefully behind him, needle. At times, when that kind of em generally requires four Highlanders to
Her rosebud droop'd unkiudly—
on Foreign countries procured.
has failed mo, I have even been complete the modus operaiuli of posting
“ You naughty, little thing!
sacrifice, by absconding with all the suffering; we end by disbelieving its bedside of aunt Catherine, had the ef ‘I have come to ask yon to do me a ployment
The business entrusted to us will receive proper care,
obliged to stand, from early morn till
letter. One brings it to the office,
But still 1 have my lovely birds,
and be forwarded with promptness at ieasonuble rates.
mo«ey which had been committed to his existence; but bodily anguish affects fect of cheering aad amusing her, as small service, neighbor,’ said he to Gon night, over the wash tub. I had two 3wrapped
How charmingly they sing!”
up in a piece of paper, a second
Competent 3Iessengers are employed to travel in
trust.
.
us in spite of ourselves ; the hard-heart well as her two nurse-tenders. Recon tran.
charge of Express matters on all the boats.
brothers, steady men, kind and generous. precedes him and buys a stamp; handing
Agents office 3d door from the corner, in Berry Brick
The dead leaves lay by thousands—
ed
maxims
of
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world
may
steel
our
‘Then
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also
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the
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left
them
as
it
found
ciled
to
life
by
his
newly-acquired
hab
‘To
ask
me?’
replied
the
young
m
an;
the
stamp
to a third, he after various
Block, south side Lime Rock Street.
“ 'Twould be very sad,” said she,
G. W. BERRY,
ed Raucourt, in dismay, when he had hearts, but not our nerves; we suffer its of industry, Gontrau had no longer ‘if it be anything within the bounds of them, pinching poverty I should have licks and manipulations, gets her Ma
“ But 1 see the greeii buds breaking out
Agent Eastern Express Company.
never
known.
Alas!
alas!
one
of
them
jesty’s
head
affixed to the letter; and the
Upon the mother tree.”
when we see others suffer, and feel an time to think of his first resolution. possibility, friend Gervius you may
heard her history to the end.
Rockland, May 10, I860.
21tf
perished from exposure and want on Belle fourth, after looking into the slit with
‘Completely, my dear child ! I have anxiety to relieve their pain, were it on Associated, in spite of himself, with look upon it as already done.’
The
eofiiu
by
the
cradle
Island,
and
the
other
had
his
right
arm
suspicion, cautiously lets it
Inland. R oute to Mt. D esert,
ly’ for the sake of removing a burden the laborious habits of the printer’s
not a farthing in the world.’
Told the struggle that was o’er—
‘Yes,’ replied the printer, ‘I know taken off by a rebel shell at Antietam.— considerable
and the whole four finish the per
M a c h in e n n d I n t e r m e d i a t e , L a n d in g a .
Hope whispered in the mother’s ear,
‘And you set out for Paris in the from ourselves. Gontran accordingly daughter, he entered by degrees into you have a friendly feeling towards us, He cannot assist me. The privations drop,
formance by peeping down the slit to sea
“ ’Tis but au augel more!”
hope that I should be able to assist did all he could to calm and soothe his her plans, and became daily possessod, and this it was which induced me to and hardships I have had to endure have that all is well with their missive. This
TW O
T R IP S
P E R
W E E K .
you ?’
Her bark upon the quicksands
aunt, and waited anxiously for daylight, more and more, of the entire confidence come to you. What I was going to so shattered my health and strength that may be seen almost daily, and especially
Ten thousand lloods o'erwbelm—
THE new, substantial, and swift
‘By no means—I knew that thou wert when he set out in search of a physi of this guileless and tranquil spirit, say has reference to Perrot, the book [ feel at times unable to endure the fa on Saturday evenings.
Hope look'd above, “ This is the time
I going Steamer “CITY OF RICH*
tigue of plying the needle. So that, ex
cian. The latter, on examining his pa which served to exercise a soothing in binder, who you must have seen here.
as destitute of resources as myself.’
131OND,” 879 tons, Charles D kei:For God to take the helm.”
cept my trust iu a merciful God, I have
i in g , Master, will make two trips
W h y J e k f . D a v i s I s n ’t T r i e d . — Mr
‘What then have you come fo r!’ re tient, pronounced that there was every fluence over his own perturbed soul.
‘Yes, I remember to have met him.
per week, to 3IACHIAS, leaving Franklin Wharf
sacrificed for my country my a l l —hus
Death is staudiug by her pillow,
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, at 1
plied Gontran, with the impetuosity of sy’mptom of the commencement of a His blind egotism and wounded pride
‘He is a good workman and a re band, brothers, house, home, living—and Boutwell addressed the citizens of Marl
She feels file icy kiss—
o’clock, and touching #t Rockland, Islesboro’, Castine
long
and
dangerous
illness.
She
lifts
her
arms,
“
1
go
to
God,
despair;
‘what
can
you
hope
for
here?’
gradually
yielded
the
place
to
higher
and
spectable young man, who would be no I am cast, a beggar, on the cold charity boro’ in his district on Wednesday even
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ellsworth, 3Ioimt Desert, Mill
Where Hope dissolves in Bliss.”
bridge, Jonesport and thence to 3Iachiasport.
‘I fear,’ said he, casting a hurried happier emotions. He now began for discredit to any family.,
‘ What can I hope for?’ replied the
of the world. And all this I owe to the ing, upon matters, in the course of which
R e t u r n in g —will leave 3Iacliiasport every BIOXsouthern slaveholders, and to their in
good old lady ; ‘why, that we may throw glance at the miserable furniture of the the first time to perceive the modest
‘Well?’
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, at 5 o'clock,
he answered a question which, was put to
touching at the above named landings, and arriving
T U E ANCH O RS OF M E R C Y.
our courage into one common stock, garret, ‘that you will not be able to be grace and beauty of the young g irl;
‘Well, he wishes to marry Henriette iquitous attempt to murder my beloved President Johnson at Cleveland, as fol
in Portland the same night.
country, as they did murder my hupland
vague
images
of
happiness
floated
be
stow
upon
her
here
the
necessary
care
;
since
this
is
the
only
capital
we
have
— ’
»
Going East Steamer williGoing West Steamer will
amt
my
brothers.
Gontran Raucourt stood leaning left; that I may be able to wait on your most prudent plan will be to have fore his mind without, however, rest
leave
leave
‘And you have given your consent ?’ Now, Mr. Johnson, since you invite a lows:
5.30 A. M 'Jonesport, at
G.30 A.M against the mantel-piece, his arms fold
Rockland, at
“Johnson had . said to the crowd in
thee; and thou, in return, wilt prove her conveyed to a neighboring hospital.’ ing there beyond the passing moment, exclaimed Gontran, turning pale with comparison what have you suffered? ex
7.30 “ I.Millbridge,
8.00 ”
Islesboro',
Cleveland, ‘Why don’t- you ask Judge
8.00 ” Mt. Desert,
11.00 »
Castine,
ed across his bosom, and gazing on all the consolation of my old age. When
At this word, Gontrau shuddered, and for his eyes were- only just beginning to emotion.
hibit your scars, and wounds, and bruises! Chase why he don’t try Jeff. Davis? Mr.
y.uo ” Ellsworth con. 12.00 M.
Deer Isle,
9.30 ” (.Sedgwick,
1.00 1*. M around with an unsuccessful effort to our misery is shared, it loses half its the poor Catherine uttered a cry of open—the hour of light had not yet
Sedgwick,
Of course I d id : good husbands are Did you lose a leg or an arm, or were you Boutwell said he could answer that ques
1.30 ”
Ellsworth con. 10.00 ” I)eer Isle, .
appear unconcerned. About to quit bitterness.
And besides, thou art horror. Brought up with the strong fully arrived.
not so plentiful nowadays that one even so much as scratched or braised.— tion for Judge Chase. The reason was
11.00 ” Castine,
311: Desert,
3.00 ”
forever the bachelor’s apartments which young; thou canst earn a livelihood.’ prejudices of the provincial gentry, she
Millbridge,
.2.00 I‘. M jlslesboro,,
3.:to »
In
the
mean
while,
the
recovery’
of
should
refuse such a one as Perrot, Where is the blood you shed? Would it because Jeff. Davis was not held by any
Jonesport,
3.30 ” Rockland,
G.OO ”
stain a white cambric pocket handker process issued at any court of justice.
he had hitherto occupied, his eye rested
A sardonic smile passed across Gon- had been accustomed to consider the Mdle. de Raucourt was complete ; she when he chanse3 to oiler.’
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to car
chief? IIow much property did you lose? There was not a marshal in this country
for
the
last
time
on
all
the
appurten
ry Passengers to the neighboring towns.
tran’s countenance, and he said, with a being sent to the hospital as the last had risen from her bed for several days,
But
your
daughter,’
resumed
the
Why, if report speaks true, during most
Freight lorwarded from Portland by the Boston and ances of luxury and elegance which he
tone of bitterness, ‘Pardon me, my degree of misery’ and shame. She ea aud the physician at last gave her his young man, iii an auxiousttone,—‘has of the time of the war you were living who could lay his hand on the shoulder
New York Steamers.
of Jeff. Davis, President Johnson, as
was forced so unwillingly to give up.— dear aunt, but you forgot to have me gerly’ exclaimed, that she would rather permission to go out. Gontran helped she------’
Passengers by the three o’clock and Evening E
on the fat of the land, in Nashville, out Commander-in-Chief of the army, stands
press trains from Boston on their arrival at Portland Not one of all the glittering hawbles
will be takcu to the Steamer with their baggage free
instructed in a tra d e ; it would some die, and declared that now she felt her her to descend tins long flight of eighty‘Ah, there lies the difficulty ?’ inter of harm’s way, protected as you were by by and protects him, and prevents any
of di rge.
which surrounded him could any long what puzzle me to earn my bread by self quite well again, and stood in no three Steps which separated them from rupted G ervais; ‘would you believe, Union bayonets. Out of Uncle Sam’s officer
of law from trying him. It was
For Freight or Passage, apply to
er be called his own ; all had been seiz the labor of my hands.’
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
need of either tending or medical care. the street, and led her slowly to the now, that at the first word I said to her overflowing commissary stores you drew the height of impudence for him to ask
33tf
73 Commercial St , Portlandplenty to eat and to drink—the best of that question. He was not tried because
ed upon by creditors whose patience
‘Canst thou not then earn it by the As she'said this she made an effort to great avenue in the Jardin des Plantes, on the subject, she began to cry ?’
meats, and, what was of still more con President Johnson held him by military
was exhausted, and whose demands it working of thy brain?’ replied Cathar rise, but sank back exhausted on her The invalid remained seated there a
‘Millie. Henriette?’
I N S I D E
X j XK TJE!.
sequence to you, the choicest of liquors.
became necessary to satisfy. Three ine ; ‘ought a man to give way to de pillow. Gontran sought to calm her, long while, breathing with delight the
‘Y es; and it is impossible to get lier Add to this your handsome salary as power.
F o r P o r tl a n d a n d B o sto n short years had sufficed to bring Gon- spondency- when he lias in all probabili by’ assuring her that she should not be soft, balmy atmosphere laden with the to listen to reason on this subject; I Military Governor. Then the great Un There was one question, the speaker
tran to this pass. Left, at the age of ty half a century of life yet before left to the care of strangers. This prom perfume of a thousand flowers, basking may talk myself out of breath, telling ion party, whom you have since so fofeilly said, which he would ask Mr. Johnson, and
it was one he had yet to answer. It was
\NG, Cant. A. Whit twenty-four, heir to a brilliant fortune, him? Thou mayst obtain a situation ise was not made simply with a view to in the warm, invigorating rays of the her that Perrot is one of the handsom betrayed, made you Vice President, with
this:—Why do you as President of the
more, leaves Portland every 3fonhe, like too many others, had yielded to under government.’
quiet the excitement of the patient, but bright sunshine, and feeling as if she est lads in the neighborhood, very in a salary of $8000 per annum. Then, to United States and commander of the
_ Jay, Wednesday aud Friday
it all, John Wilkes Booth made you army, restrain this man, and hold him so
al of the 7 o’clock express train lrom the fatal seductions with which Paris
togs
‘I would not accept one on any- con because the young man felt within him were once more regaining possession of dustrious, and by no means deficient in crown
Boston. Returning, leaves Bangor every Blondav,
President, and there you are yet, to the he cannot be tried by any of the courts of
Wednesday and Friday mornings at G o’clock, touch abounds, aud had separated bis home sideration,’ exclaimed the young man. self au invincible repugnance to the life. At last she began, with regret, to understanding ; her reply to every thing
tune of $25,000 a year, with fixins. The law? Why hold him for sixteen months,
ing at Hampden, Wiiiterport, Bucksport, Belfast, from that of the good aunt Catharine,
hastily ; ‘no ! I will never become the idea of abandoning to the care of others wend her way back to the gloomy gar I say is, ‘Yes, I know he is—it’s all rebellion found you, I learn, comparative
Camden and Rockland, arriving at Portland inseaso
to take the cars of the P. S. & P. Railroad Expre;
who had, until then, filled towards him slave of another’s will—I will never her who had filled to him a mother’s ret. But when she entered it on her re tru e !’—and then she begins to cry ly a poor man. Now you are very rich, when the law of the land says every crim
inal is entitled to a speedy trial.”
Train.
a
mother’s
place.
He
did
not,
howev
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
bow my- shoulder to the yoke like one place. . He felt that to forsake, at such turn, she found an agreeable surprise again ; isn’t it enough to provoke any’ with a sound body, not to speak of your
Office Corner Blain aud Lime Rock St.
er, take this step without leaving in the of those beasts of burden whose daily a moment, her who had watched over awaiting her. Henriette had taken ail body ?’
mind, whose soundness is not certain.
CJIO jLERJL.
Sept. 20,1800.
40tf
You, Andrew Johnson, talk of your
hands of an attorney a sum of money care it is to turn the mill which grinds his helpless infancy, would be more vantage of her absence to adorn the
‘And how can 1 serve you in the mat sacrifices
and your sufferings and chal N e w O r l e a n s , Out. 1.—During the
which
was
sufficient
to
insure
to
this
than
cruelty,
more
than
ingratitude—
room
with
flowers—a
cheerful
fire
blaz
their
daily
bread.”
ter?’
past
18
Lours*there
have been seven
Penobscot River Express. maiden aunt a comfortable competence,
lenge a comparison. Fie! tie! upon you!
Catharine looked at her nephew in as that it would be cowardice! This word, ed upon the hearth—and opposite it
‘Why’, you see, neighbor, my daugh Why sir, upon that score, I ought to be deaths from yellow lever and thirty from
SUM M ER ARRAM GEM ENT.
which she considered wealth, and which tonishment. She had never before heard which uttered half aloud, as if thinking was spread a table witli four covers, ter has a great esteem for you ; and if America’s
Queen, and you ought to be cholera.
Thit* ExprruH n o w fo r w a r d # i u o u m -m, v a l u  left her no room to regret anything coil
N a s h v il l e , T e n n .,
Oct. 1.—There
honest industry thus stigmatized as 11 to himself, decided him. He resolved and supplied with an abundant meal you were to tell her that you consider sweating ove rthe wash tub! And now,
a b le # a u d m e r c h u u d ix c a# f o l l o w # :
sir, are your questions as to who suffered were 21 deaths from cholera on Sunday
-p O li Boston by steamer Katahdin every 3Iouda> nected with the chan:
tastefully arranged.
the Suvui- negrtbiing thing; but with instinctive to postpone his suicide.
ed
this
match
too
advantageous
a
one
and
15
today.
J? and Thursday at 5 o’clock P. 31.
ance of the tie which was still so dear feminine tact, she felt in a moment that
In the mean while Catherine’s illness
The young girl hastened towards for her to refuse, I think she would be more than you, who sacrified more than
For Portland and Boston by steamer Lady Lang or
M emphis , T enn ., Oct. 1.—Seventyyou by reason of the war, answered ? I
Regulator, every day in the week at 10 o’clock A. 31., to her.
this was not a time either to ask Con assumed, each moment, a more serious Catherine, aud taking her arm, said, more likely to give her consent.’
(Sundays excepted.)
did sir, and I know hundreds of poor one new cholera cases occurred during
The
instinctive
fears
which
she
enter
trail the meaning of the opinion he had form. It went through all the ordina- Come, this must be a day of festival;
For Bangor every Wednesday and Saturday morn
the last twenty-four hours. There were
‘So you want me to speak to her?’
women,
tossed
from
the
hights
of
alHning by steamer Katahdin, also every day for Bangor, tained with regard to the course of life
‘If it would not be troubling you too uence into the vale of penury and want, but 21 deaths in the last forty-eight hours,
just expressed, or to controvert it—so ry phases of fever, with those alterna- my father and I resolved that your reat 5*2 o’clock A. 31.,by steamers Lady Lang and Regu
her nephew had adopted, wfcre not des she cheerfully replied, taking up the tions which at one time awaken our J covery should be celebrated by us all much; you can easily understand that it who have suffered aud sacrificed ten thou indicating a great decrease.
lator, (Mondays excepted.)
For Blachiasnort, per steamer City of Richmond, tined to remain long unrealized. For
is an anxious thing to have an only sand times more than you, and are mak B a l t im o r e , Oct. 1.—There was one
image which had been employed by the hope, at another sank in despair. Gon- together.'
every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 5 o’clock
daughter entirely depending on one’s self; ing no ostentatious parade of it either. new case of cholera here today.
tune and health were both quickly young man, ‘Well, then, / will turn the trail at first found his office of nurse
A. M.
The
grateful
old
lady
could
only
re
Notes and Bills collected. All business attend to wrecked in a career of mad dissipation,
There were seventy deaths from chole
and I should be glad to see my Henriette
Yours respectfully,
with fidelity, promptness and despatch.
mill—aud thou needest not fear that rather wearisome; but by degrees be ply by au embrace ; this genuine, sim
ra in Nashville Tenn., on Monday.
MARY JANE CATHEliWAIT,
Faithful messengers are employed on all the boats, whilst ruin brought in its train the mis my strength will fail me. In thy in became interested in this struggle with ple kindness quite overpowered h e r; under the protection of a well-principled,
There were fifty-two cases of cholera in
industrious young man, before I died ; so A soldier's widow, aud the mother of four
aud will take charge of all matters given into
ery of disenchanted hopes, and bitter fancy, I once tended thee for two disease, and felt a sort of pride in the aud as for Gontrau, his heart opened to that I might leave her behind me in the
hands.
Memphis on Saturday.
fatherless children.
O ffice C o r n e r M a in k L im e R o c k S ir e d # . scorn towards all around—sad symp months ; all thought thee dying—but 1 thought of helping to conquer it. His emotions which had long been strangers world without feeling any anxious fears
toms of that diseased heart which has had faith in God, and in my own good aunt’s gratitude also bound him to her to his bosom, anil a tear trembled in regarding her future lot.’
W A L T E R TOJL.WAX, A g e n t
Expedition to Mexico.
Rockland, June 13,18GG.
2Gtf
T rouble w ith T urkey .— A serious
Gontran held out his hand to the good
been early cloyed with pleasure till it will to save th ee; I never wearied of yet more closely’ ; he became more pa his eye. The repast was a cheerful ope,
N ew Y ork , Oct. 1.—A morning paper
man, and rose from his seat, saying ‘Go, embroglio in our relations with the Divan states that Santa Anna has received des
PORTLAND and N E W YORK learns to turn With loathing from the my labor then, for hope sustained me ; tient, more attentive, that he might not aud prolonged as late as was deemed wait
for me in aunt Catherine’s room; I has arisen, as follows: Sarkis Minasian,
overflowing cup.
pjove too undeserving of the thanks expedient for the invalid. She at length will return to you in a few moments, and who has for many years acted as the resi patches from some of the Liberal chiefs
and so it will be even now.’
s t e a m s h ip c o m p a n y .
The career of luxurious indolence
dent agent in Turkey for the sale of Dr. in Mexico, to be prompt and assist them.
she
was
continually
bestowing
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retired
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apartment
and,
Contrail’s
pride
was
hurt
at
the
bare
every
thing shall be settled,’
S E M I - W E L K L. Y L I N E .
which had exhausted his fortune, had idea of owing his support to an aged him. It was not long, however, before there, on her little work table, she The few moments lasted more than an J. C. Ayer & Co.’s medicines, driven by An expedition has already started, con
sisting of about 2000 men, ere the Im
if, The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- also smothered the generous iustincts of and feeble woman, and he replied in unlooked-for help was afforded him. found a purse containing six pieces of hour. At length the young man made the increase of his business to a necessity perial authorities will receive news of
] 1^5._____(vships DIRIGO, Copt. II. Sherwood, and his nature, and substituted for the true
more room, built his warehouse in their departure, will have landed on the
dignantly to her proposal. A tear The neighboring garret was occupied gold, and a strip of paper, on which his appearance, leading in Henriette, who for
, | i V * 1 " *vw>x’f 4 C.VPT. W. W. SUERWOOD, will until further notice run as follows :
inspirations of conscience, that false started to her eye, but she took liis by a journeyman printer, named Ger- Henriette had written, ‘Proceeds of the leaned upon his arm ; her eyes were bath Constantinople several stories higher, af coast. About 116 commissions have been
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNES
ed in tears, but a smile of happiness play ter having obtained the necessary permit issued to Americans who have smelt pow
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, 1*. M., and leave code of prejudices which a certain sec band affectionately within her own, and vais, with his daughter Henriette,- who fans painted by’ M. Gontran.’
ed around her lips. Gontran, turning to from the authorities. The Imaus of a
Pier 38, East River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY tion of the world consider more binflsaid, ‘Forgive me, dear child, if my earned a livelihood by’ painting fans.
The young man, who had supported her father, ‘ You chose for your daughter neighboring mosque, which overlooked der.
ami SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock, P. 31.
than the dictates of duty or the proposition has seemed to thee pre On hearing of Mdle. de Raucourt’s ill his aunt into the room, exclaimed color one who was, doubtless, in all respects the premises demanded a large present in
These vessels are fitted up witli tine accommodations
tor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and commands of God.
Gontran Rail- sumptuous. No, no ; ou thee will I re ness, they’ both came to oiler their ser ing deeply, ‘We cannot accept this sum.’ well worthy of her love; but she had, iu money, which was refused. They then In Portland, on Thursday, the corner
comfortable route for travellers between New York and
applied to the Grand Vizier, for the en stone of Brown’s new sugar-house was
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $G.OO. Cabin passage court had taken his place amongst that ly for daily food, whilst all household vices ; aud although Gontran had at first
‘Have we not accepted already her the mean time, chosen for herself.’
laid on the site of the old one, in the pres
$5.00. Meals extra.
‘And whom, then, has she chosen?’ ex forcement of au obsolete law, which had ence of all his workmen (175 in number),
proudly’ declined their offer, y’et they’ labor and her watchings ?’ gently’ replied
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from Blontreal, class of modern gentlemen, who, for cares must fall to my lot.’
been disregarded two hundred years ago,
claimed Gervias.
Quebec, Bungor, Batli, Augusta, Eastport and St. getting the true greatness aud loyalty
and
a large number of citizens. The
seized
every
opportunity
of
making
Catherine.
Gontrau
made
no
reply,
for
he
felt
John.
‘A once unfortunate and hopeless be requiring him to take down the building
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the of heart so often displayed by the old himself completely’ on the horns of a themselves ussful, Henriette, especially,
Ah, you are right!’ exclaimed Gon- ing, whom she first resorted to hope and to eighteen feet, which was granted, und names ot the workmen were all deposited
steamers as early as 3 P. 31., on the day that they le
beneath
the stone, with stereoscepic views
noblesse,
have
only
remembered
and
im
dilemma. How could he bring liimsell bccame more hopeful to them. When j trail, with au emotion in which grati- joy; a once corrupted idler, whom she they commenced the work of demolition.
Portland.
the ruins, and other interesting matter.
For Freight or Passage apnlv to
itated their vices.
to tell poor Catharine that she was Gontrau was obliged to go out, she tude, struggled with wounded pride; has led back to path of duty and iudus Minasian then applied to the American of
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
Early blighted in body and mind, by wrong in supposing her nephew to be would seat herself by the patient, and ‘and now we have no means of recorn- try.’
Minister, who notified the sublime Porte Mr. Brown, in his remarks, said it was
H. B. CR031WELL & CO., No. &GWest Street, New
twenty-one years since the old sugar-housa
the abuse of every pleasure, be had at possessed of either gratitude or resolu cheer her lonely hours. She fredueutly pensing her for all her generosity.’
‘What thou thyself?’ asked Catherine. that American property could not be thus was commenced in that spot, then consid
‘Yes, I ! who have loved her, aud who trilled with" and that the demolition must ered to be quite “out of town". Since then
tained that moral age which forms the tion ; that, too proud to owe his sup insisted upon the y’oung man’s retiring
‘And
why
so
?’
inquired
Catherine.
S A N F O R D ’S
now pledge my word faithfully to father cease. Then commenced the usual course he has made a fortune of more than a mil
only philosophy of those disappointed port to her, lie was yet too vain and in to rest, whilst she watched by his aunt.
‘Have you forgotten our poverty?’
Gervius, that I, too, wifi be to her a good of Mussulman prevarication ahd prom
Independent; Line! roues whose everlasting mocking em dolent to seek to afford her, his second Raucourt fancied, more than once, ‘The
good aunt took his hand in hers, husband, and that she shall not liud me a ises, but no real redress. Finally Minis lion in the sugar business alone.
ter Morris informed them that tf their
OUTSIDE ROUTE FR03I BAN- bitters the happiness of pure aud sim mother, a shelter in her old age? In that their stock of firing had been re and said gently’, ‘He who can earn these slothful workman.1
The Ellsworth American says that Cap
v,GOR TO BO STO N. The large, ple hearts. Gontran would have blush the presence of his so-called friends, plenished and their lights renewed at
six louis-d’ors in a few hours can never
The young man, as he said this, advanced depredations continued, he should order tain Samuel Perry of Sch. William was
B$tauuch, new steamer
ed had he been detected in betraying Gontran might perhaps have summon her expense when his back was turned; be considered poor.’
the U. S. ships of war to enter the Bos
with
Henriette
towards
her
father,
wiio
E. a t a h d i n ,
phorus aud Messrs. Ayers’ medical ware drowned at Prospect Harbor on the 18th
the slightest regret at quitting all those ed sufficient courage to do th is; accus but, however wounding it might be to
Gontran colored, gave her a parting, clasped them both in his arms, with
CAPT. J. P. JO E S SOX,
house would not be alone roofless. A nst. Captain Perry was at work on the
T T 7 ILL leave Bangor for Boston and intermediate elegancies of life which had hitherto tomed as they were to make a mock of his pride to receive such gifts, he felt a silent embrase, and left the room. fervent blessing. ‘Well, after all,’ said stroke of his pen could have laid the bowsprit, when the foot-rope gave way
tV landings on the river, every 31c
been his pride. When the porter came every duty, however sacred, they might that he was in no condition to refuse But the next morning, at break of day’, the good man, when liis emotion had whole city under the sweep of American and let him into the water,
day, at 11 o’clock A. 31., arriviug at 11
to announce that the cab which lie had perhaps have inspired him witli one of them. His slender rescources had long he was seated at his work, and continu subsided, ‘I like this better than my plan; cannon, backed by men who arc not
5 o’clock P. M.
I see that God settles things for us better
Returning leaves Foster’s wlmrf, Boston, for Bangor sent lor was was waiting at the door,
olar E clipse — will occur from 11
those heartless sarcasms which pierce since been exhausted, and the sale of a ed to labor during several weeks with than we could |settle them for ourselves.’ schooled in the lessons of fear. This to A12Sm.
and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues
on the 8 th inst. Only about
day and Friday Hllernoou at 5 o'clock, arriving at he hastily seized a small ebony case like a sword ; but now he was alone, and few jewels barely produced enough to unremitting assiduity. His success was
‘Yes,’ replied Gontran, ‘for how often brought them to their senses aud speedy one eighteenth of the orb will seem to be
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning at which lay upon the table, rushed out of
spite of himself, a sort of instinctive defray’ the most necessary expenses.
so great, that, in the course of a short does he turn into a blessing that which redress. Minasian has now arrived in eclipsed here, although one half of it
about 5 o’clock.
this
country,
to
present
the
ease
to
our
31. W. FARWELL, Agent
the room without bestowing one parting shame held him back ; his egotism, for
One evening that Gontran returned to time, he was not only able to pay all we, iu our short-sighted blindness, had
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room,in Bc-rry Block.
At wili be under a shadow.
look upon the well-known walls, and want of encouragement fron* others, his poverty-stricken home, wearied anil debts which had been contracted during deemed a curse! When I thought I had State Department for indemnity.
Rockland, April 5, JSGO.
lGfcf*
it is something to say among the
sprang into the carriage, with the brief did not dare to show itself in its full depressed., after a fruitless attempt to his aunt’s illness, but also to lay by a made shipwreck of all which could ren length
The Post-office Department will soon be
der life desirable. Providence sent unex people of the earth—“ I am an American prepared to supply stamped envelopes at
NEW PACKET. direction, “ 1C Rue Copeau.” The light, or perhaps some sparks of a bet recover a long-forgotten debt which his sura of money to accomplish a project pectedly
to my aid two anchors o f mercy citizen!”— Columbia Republican.
$32 80 per thousand, or $2 28 per hun
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A N D coachman, touched his hat, mounted ter feeling still lingered within his bos present, wants had recalled to his mind, which he had much at heart.
this good aunt Catherine and Henriette.
dred.
the box, and drove from the door.
om ; lie .only shrugged his shoulders, he foi’.nd Henriette still seated by the
One evening, when Henriette return
A L ake w ith a H ole in the B ottom.
3IT. DESERT.
I S aw H ee B ut a Moment. She wore Ottawa Lake, in Whitel'ord, Monroe cou
An hour afterwards Raucourt was and folding his arms, began to pace the invalid. The latter, who was begin ed to her little garret, she found upon
The fast sailing Schooner
On the upper Sacramento river in Cal
ning once more to notice surrounding the mantel-piece an elegant clock, and a handsome crinoline oil the day when ntry, Mich., is about two miles long, half ifornia, a little steamer, with its cabin
JANE BRINDEE, W. H a l l , Master seated in a half-furnished garret, burn room with hasty and unequal strides.
"15 7 ILL run as follows, connecting with Boston ing letters which might possibly lead to
Catharine took no evident discompos objects, watched with interest the la lying by its sido a small note, on which first we met, and she scudded like a a mile wide, aud about forty feet deep fitted up as a store, sails up and down,
schooner, with a cloud o f canvas set.
when full in the deepest part. It dischar stopping at all the farms, selling mer
TV steamers :—
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, everv WEDNES his identification. When the last frag ure, blit began silently to arrange the bors of the young girl. Raucourt apol- Gotron had written, ‘From a convales
As she swept along the pavement, with ges a large amount of water in the spring chandise,
and taking chickens, eggs, etc.,
DAY’, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching at North Ha
ment
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ised
for
having
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cent
patient
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a
grandeur
fit
to
kill,
I
saw
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but
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mo
through its outlet, which forms the north in exchange for her coffee, sugar and
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.)
R e t u r n in g , will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, empty hearth, he opened the case which to this poor abode, which, under her return.
I t was in vain that she objected to the ment, yet methinks I see her still.
branch of the Ottawa Creek at Sylvauia. calico.
everv THURSDAY at 8 o'clock, A. 31., for Rockland. lay upon a chair by his side, and drew hand, began quickly to assume an air
‘O it’s not the slightest consequence,’ present as far too handsome a gift to The wind was on a bender, and as a This lake lias been nearly dry three or
Will leave Rockland for 3It. Desert, every SATUR
witch, it played the very dickens with the four times within the last thirty years.
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching at North Haven from it a brace of pistols, richly inlaid. of neatness and comparative comfort.
replied Henriette ; • M. Gontran may as be bestowed upon her.
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
At a tournament recently held at Lees
dust, dimity and sich. The gaiters were At such times a whirlpool is seen in the
well
allow me to eon tinuc watching by
R e t u r n in g , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN Too weak to endure his fall, he had re
In the mean while, Raucourt’s mind
Catharine replied that she had be delicious, which her feet were made to centre,
into which cakes of ice and other burg, Va., rebel flags were substituted for
DAY’, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
solved to escape the pangs of humilia was absorbed by the reflection how his aunt, for I have a jiressing order to stowed on Gontran a far more pre
the Union colors.
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fill—I
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I
floating
articles
are
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Haven, J . SMITH & BRO.: Deer Isle, GREEN C tion by the crime of suicide ; and not much this unexpected arrival had de complete, which under m y circumstances cious gift, as it was through her means see her still.
and, if you are near this whirlpool, you
DAVIS; Swan’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; 311. Desert, B having suffe*Hl any one to become ac
ranged his plans. But he soon consol will oblige me to stay’ up all night.
She scooted round a corner, and stream will hear the roar of the waterfall. In
he had first been led to conceive the
BENSON, S. HOLDEN & CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
Prominent Illinoisans predict a union
N. B. All errands entrusted to our care will be at quainted with the place of his abode, ed himself with the thought that his in
‘What again !’ murmured the patient; possibility of earning his bread by the ing out behind, her crinoline and calico the winte of 1862-63 the ice over where majority of sixty thousand in their State
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be
paid to buying and selliug Merchandise, Produce &c. he felt assured that he might die un tended project need only be deferred.— this child labors beyond her strength,’ labor of his hands. The young man’s were romping in the wind; to have kept the whirlpool is when the water is low, at the coming election.
Her'lay duys|at Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri known and unregarded. He had just
‘I must do it,’ replied H enriette; habits were, in fact, completely chang them in position would have baffled twice was broken, and the cakes of it thrown
The next day he could easily find some
days, when she will be up lor EXCURSIONS, for any
reached out his hand, as we before said, trifling pretext for quitting the house, who, in the fear of losing a single mo ed. The natural ardor of his character, her skill. I saw her but a moment, yet on the other ice by air escaping from be Q u ic k P a s s a g e .— The new ship Phinpoint in the vicinity.
I see her still.
low, and then the lake settled about five eas Pendleton, built at Winterport, and
, . „
W. HALL.
ment,
did not even raise her eyes from which had been hitherto dissipated in methinks
to
take
up
his
pistols,
when
the
sound
and then he had only to wend his way
Rockland, April G, 1S5G.
IGtf
I shut ray eyes tremenjus, for I didn’t inches iu twelve hours.
which left Bangor a few weeks since for
of voices aud approaching footsteps met to one of the most solitary corners of her painting; ‘If I did not take back factitious pleasures and foolish pursuits, want to see a display of pretty ankles
Liverpool, made the passage In twenty
the work on the appointed day iny em had now bepn directed into the path of when it wasn’t meant for m e; and until I
his ear.
days.
tlie
“Bois
de
Boulogne,”
and
terminate
C O T T O N W A R P By an involuntary movement, he has at once his existence and his rattled ployer would apply to some other hand; duty ; he had tasted the delight of re lose my senses, I am sure I never will—I The seeking of God should be the pro
logue to all our affairs; we are enjoined
The Star says that Daniel Pratt has
ceiving for the first time, money which saw her but a moment, yet methinks I see first to pray, and then determine; “ Thou
tily raised his pistol to his head, when temper. He appeared to enter with a and then wh at would become of me ?’
Henry Ward Beecher to a po
‘But cau you not procure some assist he had lawfully earned; he felt himself her still.
he was suddenly arrested by hearing his certain degree of good humor into the
shalt make thy prayers unto Him ; thou, challenged
litical
discussion in Music Hall, Boston t
capable of filling his place in the world,
own naiiie pronounced by what seemed divers little plans which his aunt was ance !’ inquired Raucourt.
A lady iu Lafayette, Ind., recently, in shalt also decree a thing, and it shall be
‘I do not know any one who can of supporting another by the labor of preparing her Sunday dinner, put some established unto thee.” One interesting
to him a not unfamiliar voice. He had already’ beginning to form ; and before
On motion of the lion. George S. Hil
i n this peculiar style,’ replied the his hands—of becoming in fact, a man beans in a pot to bake. In a hurra to get Provideucc.iu our concerns is the high lard,
$3.00 Per Bundle barely time to replace the pistol in its j they retired to rest, the kind-hearted paint
(in the Supreme Court, (Judge
way to success. The reason we miscarry Gray presiding,)
youn
g girl.
worthy of his name. Whilst he ap to church she inadvertently put her hymn is
case, when the door opened, aud the Catharine and her nephew were on the
James L. Nichols, Esq.,
because we consult not God, but deter of Belfast, Me., was
book
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pot,
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wrapped
a
piece
of
admitted as an At
;ood mint Catharine appeared, laden best possible terras with one another.
Catherine looked at her nephew; he plied himself diligently throughout the
pork in herpocket-handkerchief and took mine without Him, and then we have no
All No’s constantly on hand. Discount to the trade. with bandboxes ! The young man’s ex But the former was by no means as
understood the meaning of her glance. day to his painting, he could hear Hen it to church with her. Her mortttication reason to complain of Him for not pros torney and Counsellor at Law in all the
courts
of
Massachusetts.
clamation of surprise was drowned in composed as she sought outwardly to
‘If Mdle. H e n r iette,’ said he, with a riette singing in the adjoining room was intense ubon discovering her mis pering our way when we never commend
the cry of joy with which she sprang appear. The sight of Gontran’s fire slig h t embarrassm cut of manner, ‘would whilst the clock he had given her struck take during service; so was her husband’s ed our affairs to His conduct.—
t y Gen. Meade was iu Portland on
SIR O N T O N B R O ’S,
towards him and folded him in her arms. arms had inspired her with a vague coufidej to m y care one o f her parch the passing hour. They were like two at the singularly pious composition of Chamock.
Monday. He arrived there from Canada,
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terror.
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Astonished at this unexpected arrival,
m ents-------’
STETSON BLOCK, CAMDEN.
The New York Daily Times of Satur ness connected with the threatened Fen
Gontrau allowed her to embrace him in not so easy to pass unmoved from a life
‘To you?’ slid repeated, in a tone of way’, and measuring his hours of toil.
August 23,186G.
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They ,became to him each day more forgetting my name,’ said a quasi ac
- silence, nor did he at first even think of of peaceful ease and independence to surprise.
vj .
condition of Mr Seward on Friday night,
W ilm ington P itch and Tar. inquiring how this strange event had one of anxious aud struggling penury. ‘Give it to hfefi!—give it to .him !’ necessary.
quaintance
named
Flint.
‘Why,’
said
but it would seem that he was able to pay There is a town which does not con
JjVJR sale low by
The little circle met together every Qnilp, ‘it is a duced hard name to re the President a visit on Saturday after tain
come to pass. But when he did begin Her strength of mind, great as it was, eagerly exclaimedfjie invalid
will
a bridge, a lawyer, a doctor, or a
to question her, he found it very diffi- was not sufficient to sustain her amidst see whiat he can do?
evening,, either at aunt Catharine’s or member.’
Rockland, Sept. 1 ,1SC6,
noon. We have no later information.
... <■ '
minister, and its name is Wales.
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with a forcible speech from Dr. Chas.
Our “J u n io r” on a Vacation.
D isa sters at Sea.
W il d e ’s H o tel .—There is not a bet
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
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ment
will
do.
It is invaluable in all cases of wounds,
ry fortheGulickClub. Distance, 5 miles; here to-day.
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
the power of the State be directed to re portant eficct upon the progress of the is said, as that of any road in the United pecially that it should come at a ti me time, 85 minutes.
______.
when
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making
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cause
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temperance
in
the
New
England
upon
man
or
beast.
move these evils ? No satisfactory results
A n E nglish V ie w of O ur P olitics .—
Beware ot Counterfeits. None is genuine unless
On Thursday evening we visited Co active efforts to revive her business :and F R O M ETJ-BCXPE.
SEGUR’S
could be expected from the efforts ot tem States.
The London Daily News of a recent date
wrapped in flue steel-plate engravings, bearing the
lumbian
Lodge
of
F.
&
A.
Masons,
and
connect
herself
with
the
great
avenues
We
close
these
notes
with
a
very
brief
perance men, until the prohibitory law was
B y the A tla n tic Telegraph.
PRESCRIBE!) GOLDEN SEAL.
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri
has
an
editorial
article
on
American
poli
RECOMMENDED for the treatment of
vate stamp of D emas B arnes & Co., New Y'ork.
rigidly enforced and the power was in the summary of the resolutions adopted by spent the evening very agreeably, and of business and travel by a railroad W”o
T r ie s t e , Oct. 7.— The insurgent move tics, in which, with its usual sagacity, it
bands of its friends. Shall the friends the convention They are in subject and saw them work on the second degree.— hope, however, the railroad enterprise ment among tlie Cretans is spreading arrives at the following conclusions as to Dyspepsia, lAdigestion, General Debilily, and S a r a t o g a S p r iu g W a t e r , sold by ail Druggists.
Fever and Ague.
Although tho work was a little different will not be allowed to be suspended. The
of temperance rule, or shall intemperance substance as follows :—
rabidly. The cabinet of the Porte talk of the effect of President Johnson’s recent and warranted a cure. Invented by Dr. G. C. SEGER.
prevail ? The Judge believed that a reso 1. Renders thanks to God for the in from that of the Lodges in this State, we town needs it more than ever, and we discontinuing relations with Greece alto journey:—
It is^a vegetable compound of thirteen distinct articles
creased interest in, and marked progress think there is much to admire in their hope the citizens of Wiscasset who have gether.
and is approved and prescribed by the medical profes
lute and determined movement among of, the cause of temperance.
“Had Mr. Johnson been wiser he would sion. A physician who has made use of it in practice
means and energy to do it. will push for B e r l in , Oct. 7.—The proclamation never have offended the sensibilities of says—“ It is harmless, while it is potent; nor does it All who value a beautiful head of hair, and Its prethe friends of the cause, under the aus 2. Congratulation upon the interest in style of work.
taking possession of the recent kingdom
as is the case with many medicines leave a shattered
ser.vutiou from premature baldness and turning gray
pices of the party which now holds politi and large attendance upon the conven On Friday, at 5 o’clock, we went on ward the construction of the road with of Hanover was promulgated by the gov the people by degrading his high office as constitution iu its truck.” Sold by all Druggists.
ORRIN SKINNER & CO., Sole Proprietors, will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathairou. It
board the good steamer Katahdin, and ar unabated spirit, that, the desired railroad ernment yesterday (Gth). The loyalty ot he has done in his political tour. He
cal control in New England, might achieve tion.
Mass.
might have gone to New York, and by The trade can obtain it of any NewSpringfield,
3. In favor of uniformity of moral rived home safe and sound on Saturday connection may give the town just the t he people in all cases is demanded.
York or Boston makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dan
successful results.
the dignity ot his demeanor aud by keep Medicine House.
34tf
druff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
action, of laws, and of means for their
ing clear of personal politics have done P E R M A N E N T A N D \ W ID E - S P R E A D beauty. It is sold everywhere.
A large part of Wednesday afternoon enforcement throughout the New Eng morning. Before closing these notes, we help which it will need to build it up and
M on ey .— Men work for it, light for it, great service to his friends; but, as it is,
would express our thanks to the officers enable it to recover from the effects of be^ for it, steal for it, starve for it, and
E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y".
was taken up by a discussion of Judge land States.
SU CCESS IS T I I E BEST E V ID E N C E O F
he has lowered himself without raising
4. Declaring it wrong to insist upon of this boat for favors received, both in this great disaster.
die for it.—And all the' while from the his party. Such a tour as he has now- T H E G O OD NESS O F B R A N D R E T H ’S S a r a t o g a S p r in g W a t e r , sold by all Druggists.
Pitman's essay. The discussion was able membership
in any particular form of or going to and returning from Boston. We
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.—They
should
be
in
every
family,
ready
for
cradle to the grave, nature and Coil are taken is not quite without a parallel in
and spirited and was participated in by ganization, and recognizing all who prac
C ustom-H ou se A p p o in t m e n t s .—Gen. thundering in our ears the solemn ques American politics, but the parallel is not use on the first symptoms of disease occurring. This
many delegates, and at its close the paper tice total abstinence and heartily advo are glad to know that the Rockland Ga
tion—“ What shall it profit a man, if he at all to Mr. Johnson’s honor. We have method will often save life. Remember, the
James
A.
Hall,
the
new
Collector
of
cate its principles and organized efforts to zette is a great favorite on the Katahdin,
C h o le ra iuumI be (re n te d n» a P o is o n ,
was referred to a committee.
gain the whole world and lose his own
promote them as alike entitled to confi and is received regularly every week.
Customs, for the D istrict of Waldobo- soul?” This madness for money is the much mistaken tlie Northern people if and your safety demands it should be got rid of with W ha t Did It?—A young lady, returning to her
During the afternoon, Hon. Henry Wil dence
Mr. Johnson’s party- gain any considera out delay. Colds, rheumatism, asthma, pleurisy, di
as friepds of temperance.
strongest
and
lowest
ot
the
passions;
it
ro’, has recent 1}’ made the following ap
W.
ble success in the elections of the next arrhea, colics, in fact, all sickness is the consequence country home after a sojourn of a few months In New
son was seen to be in the audience, and
5. Declares that moderate drinking is
is the° insatiate Moloch ot the human
Yoik, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
pointments o f Deputy Collectors and heart, before whose remorseless altar all two months. Our correspondent thinks of active impurities in the blood. These being re of
was loudly called for and greeted with unsafe, immoral and ruinous, and that to
a rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby, complex
T
em per a n c e M eeting .—M. L. Ste
the tour has lost him the elections. Our
loud and long-continued applause. Mr. tal abstinence is the only true ground, and
the finer attributes of humanity are sac own observation leads us only so far to moved, the health is restored at once.
Inspectors within his d istric t:—
ion, of almost marble smoothness; and instead ot
demands the support of all Christians and vens Esq., of Portland, will deliver a
rificed. It makes merchandise of all that disagree with our correspondent as that Observe my name in the Government stamp iu 22, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
Wilson excused himself from making a good citizens.
Wdldaiboro',—
Henry
A.
Kenned}'.
white letters. Sold by Druggists.
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she used Hagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
lecture on Temperance, in this city
is sacred in human affections, and even
never yet saw that lie had more than
speech. He said, however, that though
6 . Acknowledges a chief reliance of
Bremen aan/d Friendship,— Jam es H. traffics in the awful solemnities of the awechance
without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap
of winning them. Every day
he had not been connected with those the cause upon appeals to reason and con next Sunday evening, as before an Stan wood.
pearance very much by using this article. It can be
T
H
E
MOON’S
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eternal.
that chance, if it ever really existed,
and ett'orts for education and en nounced. We hope that our citizens
ordered of any druggist for only 50 cents.
are
engaging
the
attention
of
astronomers,
but
the
who had labored for' the cause of tem science,
grows less and less. The Northern peo
lightenment, but demands also of the
Thomastor»,— BeDj. F. Carr.
D
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perance in the various organizations State the enactment and enforcement of generally will come out to hear this ad
ple have know-11 how to defeat hostile world of Beauty aud Fashion is less interested in hu S a r a t o g a S p r in g W a t e r , sold by all Druggist?.
man
discoveries
than
in
the
great
question
of
Rockland
, — Geo. W. Kimball, Jr.,
To
the
Associated
P
ress.
armies in the field—they know how to
formed to carry forward the reform, his uch laws as will secure the progress dress. Mr. Stevens will also speak
beat a hostile party and a President who
T u r n in g t h e H e a d s
work having been elsewhere, yet he had gained and protect society from evil at South Thomaston on Monday even and W. W. Ulmer.
W i s c a s s e t , Me , Oct, 9.—A firo broke lavors it in the electoral campaign. We that have been whitened by age or sickness to a glori
doers.
St. Georije,—Nelson A. Hall,
always been faithful to the principle of 7. Repudiates the license system and ing, the 15th.
out here at 3 o’clock this morning and believe tha^ the President has succeeded ous black or brown hue. Nobody is now such
r;iged until noon, destroying over fifty in his endeavor to make them understand
Nublebo'ro’,—Artell A. Hall.
total abstinence, and had tried to live the declares prohibition the only safe legisla
. l u n t a t i o ,
Heimstreat’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
buildings, including the Custom House, his policy, but that instead of indorsing as not toj Audmit
B oard o f A ld er m en .—In Board of
that the finest and most harmless hair steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It
life of a temperance man, since he was tion.
Bristol,— Joel H. Little.
one hotel, a sail loft, marble works, hay it, as he asks them, they will rebuke and darkeuer in existence
is
8
.
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it
as
much
the
duty
of
the
acts
upon the absorbents at the roots of thee hair, and
Aldermen on Wednesday evening, the
eighteen years of age, and intended to do
W ith tlie exception of Messrs. Ken warehouses and two yachts at the defeat it as the best interests of their
CRISTADORO’S h a i r d y e ,
State to see its laws enforced as to enact
changes it to Its original color by degrees. All In
so a s long as he lived. He had only one them and that temperance laws like other following persons were drawn as trav nedy, of Waldoboro’, and Kimbadl, of wharves A strong northeast wind ren country- and humanity demand.” .
which
nourishes
the
fibres
as
well
as
changes
their
stantaneous
dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimit impossible to stop tlie lire, and it
word of advice to give, and that was that laws should be executed by an organized erse jurors, to serve at the approaching this city, all the officers appoint! :d by dered
/Manufactured by J . CRISTADORO, 6 Astor street’s is not a dye, but is certain in its results, pro
swept to the water With tlie utmost dif- CF* Read what the editor of the Ciucin- hue.
House,
New
Y'ork.
Sold
by
Druggists.
Applied
by
and
paid
police,
municipal
or
State.
motes its growth, aud is a beautiful H a ir D r e s sin g .
every temperance man should practice
Gen. H all, are soldiers who have sc rved ficuiiy it was kept from spreading to natti T im e s says of ALLEN’S LUNG all Hair Dressers.
4w41
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
9. Declares that violators of the laws term of S. J. Court, viz :—
bis principles, always and everywhere.
windward, or the whole village must have
Robert Crockett, John Hall, Ephraim honorably in the late war. Mr. Hall, been
S a r a t o g a S p r in g W a t e r , sold by all Druggists.
should be excluded from the jury-box.
BALSUM:
burned
Total
loss
$200,000
Steamer
Letters were read from Hon. E. C. Dela10. Declares in favor of organized ef Snow, Edwin P. Lovejoy, Israel L. of this city, the officer at St. George, \ o 1 of Bath arrived at 7 o’clock, and
h e c o n f e ss io n s a n d e x p e r ie n c e o f a n
A R e m a r k a b l e C u r e .— Mr. Samuel
IN V A L ID .
van of New York, L. M. Sargent, Esq., the fort, and recommends a system of dis Snow.
efficient service Half the busi Lewis, one of the old Pioneers of Cincin- TPublished for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO
lost an arm in the service, and Mr. Lit rendered
tinct
associations,
conventions
and
local
ness part of the town is in ashes. Nearly natti, w-as very long, apparrently, in the YOUNG MEN aud others, who suffer from Nervous
author of the “ Temperance Tales,” and societies.
A resolve was also passed revoking tle also had an arm rendered useless. forty families are rendered homeless. last stages of Consumption, and given up Debility. Premature Decay of Manhood, &c., supply
Rev. Dr. Hewett of Bridgeport, Conn.
the same time t h e Means o f S klf -Cu r e . By
11. Condemns the general prescrip
A citizens’ meeting, to take measures by physicians, when some kind friend ing atwho
Lyon’s Extract of P ure J amaica Ginger—for
has cured himself after undergoing consider
Rev. Dr. L. D. Barrows, of Sanborn- tion of alcohol and alcoholic liquors by the appointment of Lewis Richardson, Gen. Hall was himself appointed upon f o r the relief of the s utterers was held reccommended him to use ALLEN’S one
able quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
physicians.
envelope. Single copies, free ot charge, may be had
as Liquor Agent, and instructing the his honorable military record, and he
LUNG
BALSAM.
He
did
so,
and
imme
ton Bridge, N. H., read a paper upon
Cholera
Morbbs, &c., where a warming, genial stimu
this afternoon.
the uutlior.
12. Declares in favor of a revived in City Marshal to take into his custody
diately commenced recovering, and is ofNATHANIEL
MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings lant is required. Its careful preparation and entiro
“ The Relation of the Sabbath School to terest
has done well in recognizing th e claims
A n o th e r D espatch.
in Temperance in Sabbath schools,
Co.. X. Y.
‘
now
able
to
attend
to
business.
He
says:
purity
make
it a cheap and reliable article for culinary
P o r t l a n d . Me ., Oct. 9 .-A special des
the Temperance Cause,” urging a plan and the formation of “ Cold Water Arm- all property of the city in the Agency. of the soldier to so large an extent in
37tf
“In truth, I may say it has saved my lii'e.” August 28, 1866.
purposes. Sold everywhere,*at 50 cents per bottle.
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appointments.
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DR. TOBIAS’
through to Johnson’s wharves. Water and the fullest confidence may be placed
12. Declares it the duty of those con
The steamer Katahdin comes
pledged abstainers, and considerable dis"
street was swept clean on both sides, also in his statements. It is dne, therefore,
nected with lycenms, or courses of lec
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cussion was given to the subject. It was tures, to see that the temperance'cause is and goes crowded with passengers and
the east side of Middle street toward the to the qpmmunnity, especially- those suf
Q P The County Fair at Waldoboro’, south
n instantaneous remedy for ciionic
from near Main street Between 40
referred to a committee.
uot ignored, but that one or more lectures freight nearly every trip. We find her,
under this terrible malady, that A rheumatism, headache, toothache, croup, colic,
MARRIAGES.
last
week,
was
pretty
well
attended,
and
50 buildings w e r e destroyed, including fering
devoted to this theme.
the fullest publicity be given to such quinsy, sore throat, and pains in any part of the body.
A resolution was adopted, expressive be13.
as
heretofore,
well-managed
and
mak
Declares that the time is fully come
but was not so successful or, usual, the the Eastern House, the Wiscasset House marvelous cures, that other sufferers may- Remember, this article is a success—not an experi
of the loss sustained by the cause in the for Christian churches to banish intoxi ing good time, and her officers doing
and many stores, together with Johnson s avail themselves of the remedy. With ment ; for 19 years it has been tested. No medicine In this city, Oct. 3d, by Rev. A. R. Abbott, Mr. Jos.
recent death of Rev. John Pierpont, and cating wine from the communion table. all they can to accommodate their large show in various departme nts being in whnrves.
L. Metcalf and Miss Madella F. Spear, both of Rock
pleasure, therefore, we refer to this cure. ever had such a reputation as this; silently it has land.
From our knowledge of the merits of worked its way before the public, and all are loud in In this city, Oct. 8th, by Rev. A. R. Abbott. Mr.
some remarks in honor of his memory’ 14. Expresses alarm at the increasing number of passengers. The editor ferior to that of past ye.ars, as we re
use
of
intoxicating
liquors
among
wo
its
praise.
“
Chronic
rheumatism.”
Thousands
who
A Negro Ilistu rb a n e t.
George A. Bassett, of Taunton, Mass., and Miss Helen
this excellent Balsam, and what we hear
gret to hear. There i-d talk of a divi
were made by the venerable Rev. Dr. men, and calls upon the friends of tem
of Rockland.
would add his acknowledgments to those
M e m ph is , T enn., Oct. 8 .—A serious of its merits, w-e think it should be at laid for weeks on a bed of agony, and never walked Carman,
Iu this city, Oct. 5th, by Rev. Jo9. Kalloch, Mr. Alsion of the society vffiich would doubt disturbance
John Marsh, of New York, who was a perance to do all that is possible to stop
occurred on Cat Island, 25 once used by all persons suffering from a without tho aid of crutches, with this complaint, can plionzo A. Duncan to Miss L. Helen Adams, all of
of
the
junior
publisher,
for
courtesies
the evil
classmate of Mr. Pierpont.
less be an advantag e and increase /h e miles below here, on Saturday. About cough, or any pulmonary complaint. We tostify to the magical effects of this liniment. Re Rockland.
In this city, Oct. 4th, by Wm. Beattie, Esq., Capt.
received from her officers and her agent,
50 negroes armed themselves and started hear that many far advanced iu consump member, relief is certain, and a positive cure is sure John
F. Patterson to Miss Amanda E. Mitchell.
At the evening session a very able and
to follow. Headache of all kinds we warrant to cure.
Purchasers of Dry Goods can on the occasion of a recent trip. We interest ill tho a unual exibitions, by” out with a determination to slaughter all
In Brooks, Oct. 2d. by Rev. T.E. Brastow,Mr. Chas.
eloquent paper was read, by Rev. J. D. not fail to see the advertisements of hope the proprietors of this line may diminishing the e xtent of territory over l he »yyites. They first encountered Henry tion, have been cured by its use.
Putrid sore throat, quinsy, and diptheria are robbed H. Treat, of Frankfort, to Mias Frances E. Haxfcrd,
of their terrors by a timely u* e of jhe Venetian Lini of Brooks.
Fulton, of Boston, on “The Necessity
an 1 Ike Turner, aud commenced firing on
Simonton Bro’s, and A. J . Shaw & Co., find it profitable, another season, to run which products v ,0uld have to be brought, them
M u rd er .—A sober anil industrious cit ment. It has saved hundreds the past tfiree juonths.
The latter returned the lire with
and power of the Pledge” We do not
two boats, instead of one, to accommo thus obviating the obstacle of distance,
izen
of
Saco,
Me.,
named
Amos
Spear,
Price,
40 and 80 cents a bottle. Office, 50 Cortlandt
revolv ers, killing Bill Dixon, the negro
think there was anything more effective in to-day’s Gazette. Although they date their increasing business and add
D E A T H S .
speak loud, their respective stocks speak
leader, and a. “Other negro, and wounding who was employed in one of the York street, New Y'ork. Sold by ull Druggists. 4w4I
presented at the Convention than this ad
to the facilities of travel which they af which often 'operates to prevent a full three
mills
aud
had
recently
been
paid
off,
was
others, ik e negroes then fled.
most emphatically for the good judg
exhibitio.ii.
murdered
on
Saturday
night
as
he
was
re
dress, for a oricable address it was, the ment and taste evinced in the selection ford the public.
N.
C.
FLETCHER,
Henry Turner w / s slightly \\ ounded in
from Blddelord by three noted
In this city, Sipt. 30th, Mrs. Hannah McKenney,
speaker not confirming himself to the of the varied qualities of the almost in
the head. The wh ,t;f 8 111 f-lle neighboi- turning
ruffians of that place, named Lewis, Ed*
D ruggist & A pothecary, ageU
07 years.
^ it
A Western editor lately married one hood then armed a n J went in pursuit, but gerly, aud Watkins Mr. Spear was 25
mere reading of his essay He was fol numerable articles of personal and fam n r Reader is your hair grey ? Do you
In Boston, Mass, Oct. Sth, very suddenly, Carrie L.,
after
the
death
of
th
e
/1
'leader
the
negroes
daughter
of Capt. Chas H. and Maria 31. Nelson, or
O frO SlTE BAY VIEW HOUSE,
lowed by Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of Brooklyn, ily use, adapted to the present and com wish it black. Then, after reading the Of his compositors, other compositors scattered through the country. _Parties years of age, and leaves a wife and child
this city, aged 2 years, 7 mos. 24 days. The body was
acting as bridesmaids, the officiating
brought home and interred from the residence o f the
C A M D E N , M e.
la an eloquent and effective speech in be ing season. You that have money, go virtues of all other manufacturers for the clergyman being a retired printer, and are now hero iu search v ' 1 somc °t the Lewis turned State’s evidence after the
arrest of the murderers.
February, 14, ISflC.
Mt
half of the cause The meeting concluded buy. You that have none, go see.
purpose, buy Giofray's and apply it.
the local reporter giving the bride away. rintrleaders.
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FURS! F U R S!

^^N D Ifecelain Ware, at

LL persons are cautioned against purchasing any
The whole number of interments in this city during
article purporting to be Giofray’s Renevator,
the month of September was six..
whether sold in Custom House Block, or anywhere
SILAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
else, unless it has my signature on the outside wrapand my trad, mark on th . bottle.. QI0FEAy
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Rockland, Oct. 10,1800.

MARINE JOURNAL.

"\YIXED varieties lo r.a l. by

Arrived.
Oct 4th, schs Panama, Snow, X York; Solon, Post
Boston. 5th, schs Mabel Hall, Hall, Boston; Laconia,
Wilson, Boston; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Arkan
sas, Thorndike, Portland ; Post Boy, Andrews, Ken
nebec; Oregon, Gott, Kennebunk; S S Lewis, Brackley, N York. Gth, schs Mt Hope, Farhham, Ports
mouth; Justina, Gregory, Portland; Thomas Hix,
Hall, Salem. 7th, schs H Coombs, Drinkwater, Wey
mouth; Concordia, Spear, Boston; bark E Williams,
Perry, Dix Isle for Washington; schs G Horton,
Jameson,-------; Excel, Hatch, Boston; Lexingtont
Kalloch, Boston; Lucy Jane, Nash, Boston; Uncle
Sam, Spear, Boston; O Avery, Wilson, Boston; Mary
Hall, Poland, Boston; L Guptill, Webster, Boston,
Stn, schs Oregon, Miller, Boston; Morea, Robinson,
Boston; Pilot, Thompson, -------; Equal, Kalloch,
Bostou; Massachusetts, Kcnniston, N York.

Sailed.
X. York;
Octk5th,
.ill, sclis
SUH Vendor!.
' uiuuu, Gregory,
ij, a
X a. , Trader,
iiouw ,
-------, Portland; Mary Susan, Paul, Boston; A Ames,
Marston, N York; S C Loud, Hall, X York. Gth,schs
Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Arkansas, Thorndike,
Portland: James R, Colamore, Kennebec; Benjfcmin,
-------.Pembroke; J Pierce, Hutchins, Orland: Phaenix, Gray, Orland; F J Cummins,-------, Calais

ltockland, Oct. 10, 1860.

F O R E IG N PO R T S .
Ar at Liverpool 22d ult, 51ary O'Brien, Vesper, St
John, NB.
Ar at Marseilles flOth ult, Machias, Upton, and
Frank, Jones, N York.
Ar at Vigo Gth ult, Maracaibo, Robinson, N York.

Boots and Shoes,

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
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Furnishing Goods, &c.

T. A. WENTWORTH

G R E A T

&

Stephen Goulii.
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For sale by

LADIES’ FANCY FURS.
Sncli a s A m erican Sable, Fitcb,
J V T i l l i n e r y !
R u ssia m ink, Siberian Squirrel
Im itation Fitch, F ren ch Co
n ey, R iv er Sable, Im ita
tion E rm ine, an d
Thursday, October 11, 1866,
B lu e Coney

Styles of PATTERN BONNETS, together with many

Children’s Collars, C apes, Victo
r i e s an d H uffs in a ll k in d s o f
Fur. L adies’ Fur T rim m ed
H oods an d Caps, F itcb,
Coney an d Nutria
Skins, F ur T rim 
m ing,

other Novelties, would Invite the attention of her
customers at

No. 7 B erry Block, M ain St.,

SLEIG H ROBES.
WOLF, GENET, COON and LAP ROBES.

„ tl

BOOTS AND SHOES.
T l i e C . O . JD. A l a n ’s

G

I
E

Rockland, Oct. 4, 1866.

C

The Regatta Hats.
The Self Conforming Ilata.
The Winton Hats.
S. D. &. H. W . SMITH’S
The “How’s That and This ?” Hats,
The Dexter Hats.
The Otter Skating Caps.
EOR FRANK MOORE S NEW WORK,
The Beaver Skating Caps.
“WOMEN OF THE WAR”
The Nutria Hungarian Caps.
GENTS will find this a book of real merit and in
The Beaver and Nutria Baud Skating Cap*.
trinsic value—subject new —intensely interest
Boys’ Beaver and Nutria Band Skating Caps.
ing and exciting. No work ever attracted and en
gaged the public mind like this. Everybody wunls it,
Gents’ Scotch Caps, all colors.
and thousands will purchase it as soon as an oppor
Gents’ Blue and Brown Windsor Caps.
tunity is atlorded them. Read what agents say of it.
Gents’ Dictator Caps.
One experienced agent writes: It is the easiest and
pleasantest Book to sell he ever canvassed for, and
Gents’ and Boys’ imitation Scotch Caps.
says people are delfghted with it, the ladies especially.
Gents’ Grey and Black Astracan Caps.
Another says: “ Women of the War” is the book of
Gents’ Chinchilla Caps.
the season. Another, 137 orders in four davs. One
reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
Gents’
Cloth and Silk Caps.
Intelligent, active males and females will find the
Gents’ Russia Caps.
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employ
ment. This book lias no competitor. It comes fresh
Boys’ Hats and Caps in all the the new Styles.
and new to the people. The territory is clean and
Childrens’ Hats and Caps in great variety. In fact
clear. Agents understand the advantages .n this par
Uats and Caps in every style imaginable.
ticular. For full particulars send for circular.
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY REAL
Address, C. A, CHAPIN, General Agent, Portland, REED ORGANS now before the public. The only
Organ having a REVERBERATING SOUND BOX or
WIND CHEST—which has the same important part
to perform as the Sounding Board has in the Piano G e n ts ’ B e a r e r , O l t c r a n d N u t r ia C o lla r s ,
Forte (to give body and resonance of tone) and with Gents'* O tte r , B e a r e r , N u t r ia a n d S e a l
out
which the Organ becomes merely a 5Ielodeon in
rj^HE highest wages paid for good Coat-Makers by
G lo r c s a n o G a u n t l e t s . G en ts* C a l f
an Organ Case. The American Organs not only have
the Wind Chest or Sound Box, but have the large Or
K i d . B a c k a n d C lo th G lo r c s ,
W. H. PRIEST.
gan Bellows, giving power .and great steadiness of
G a u n t le t s a n d M it t e n s , N e ck
Rockland, Sept. 6, 18GG.
3Stf
tone. These with their extreme fine voicing of the
T ic s , C r u r a ts, S c a r f s ,
Reeds and perfecting of the tone, make them the
5IOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. These great
H a n d k e r c h i e f s , B u t te r *
improvements and superiority of tone and workman
flic s , C a b le T ie s ,
ship of the A5IERICAN ORGANS place them in the
B o w s , L in e n a n d
front
rank
as
the
best,
and
command
a
higher
price
The Second Annual Session of the
than any other reed instrument in the market. A
P a p c r C o li a r s ,
careful examination of them, in comparison with oth
P ap er
ers, will quickly show their superiority.
C a ffs n u d B o s o m s , S u s p e n d e r s
N e w In stru c to r.
a n d U m b r e l la s o f a l l k iu d s a n d q u a litie s *
“ T H E A M E R IC A N O R G A N .
Musical Convention,
Rockland, Oct. 10, 18GG.

AGENTS WANTED,

A M E R I C A N ORGANS.

A

Coat-Makers Wanted.

DAMARISCOTTA, OCT. 16,1866,

Prof. B. F. BAKER, o f BOSTON,
to continue Four Days.

W anted, H ake Sounds.

Mr. HOWARD, of Boston, Pianist. W hat E very Farm er W ants.
A Sopranoist from Boslon, will aid in the Concerts,
of Which there will be two. Messrs. Howard, Pianist
Hooke, 1st Violinist and Conley, Violincellist, all ol
JJoston, will also aid.
There will be an Orchestra of some 20 pieces, led by
>Ir. BARKER, of Wiscasset. All 5Iembers of the
Convention are invited to the Free Hospitality of the
Good People of Damariscotta and Xewcastlc.
G. W. FRENCH, .Secretary.
September G, 1SGG.
5w38

Roiklaud, Sept. 20,1SGC.

and Customers will find it to tlielr interest to ex
amine this Stock of Goods before making their pur
chases, for I am bound not to be UNDERSOLD by
any one in R o c k l a n d o r - v i c i n i t y .

T. A. W ENTW ORTH,
N o . J5 B e r r y B l o c k .

BOSTON AND NEW YORK

Ail the latest Styles for Ladies’

DRYHOODS

Fancy Cloakings.

Rockland, Sept. 4, I860,

49~N. B. Highest Cash Prices paid for Mink,
Fox, Muskrat, kc.
Rockland, Oct. 10,18G0.
43tf

NASAL & AUREAL POLYPUS,

Partial Deafness,

requiring either medical or surgical aid.

SIM O H T O M S’
TWIST, &e.

OF THE

Cloak Emporium.

READY MADE GARMENTS

T w o V o lu m e * C o m p le t e iu O n e .

W H EN IN W A N T OF
always on hand, and garments to order madu in tire

Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed ter most approved manner and at the shortest notice.
ritory with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms applv to or address
J. PATTEN FITCH,
Lock Box 1722,_ No. [ 2 3 3 Congress sit. near City
Ilall, Portland, 3Iaiue.
42tf

IN THE MANUFACTURE OF LADIES’

N ails, Glass and Paints.

N assortment always on hand und for sale by
J . A. INGRAHAM.
38tt

Rockland, Sept. 4 ,1SGG.

C

T o L e t.

l o a k

s ,

rrU IE S I MON L I T C H F I E L D
X HOUSE, on Sea st. Very con
venient and in good order, Possess- Our Motto is, and always has been not to undersell,
-ion given immediately.
SAM’L PILLS BURY.
but to excel. The increased demand for our garmtnts
Rockland, Sept. 15, 18GG.
5w39*
t

proves how well we have succeeded.

CORNED P O R K ,
the article for Baked Beans, may be had at
the 3Iarket House ol
JUST

NO C H A R G E F O R C U T T IN G .

E n glish B ea v ers,
M oscow B ea v ers,
Castor B eavers,
V elvet B ea v ers,
Fur B ea v ers,
S p an gle B ea v ers,
C hinchillas,
D o esk in s,
B roadcloths,
R ep ella n ts,
F la n n els,1
■»
Gimps,
Braids,
B ihdings,
B uttons,

Rockland, Sept. 15,18GG.

And all the Novelties in

Norlli Hank.
Stockeolders of the North Bank are hereby
notified that their annual meeting will be held at
THE
their Banking Rooms on .Saturday, the 13th day of

C lo a k T r im m in g s ,

October next, at 2 o’clock P. 31., for the choice or Di
rectors for the ensuing year, und transaction ol any
other business that may legally come before them.
Per Order
S. N. HATCH, Cashier.
Rockland, Sept. 24, 18GG.
3w41

M R S. GREELEY,

E. H . ORBERTON & CO.,

ot BANGOR, will have charge of our

Visit

£ 3“ Particular attention given to children affected
with discharges from the ears. Parents having chil
dren allected are iutormed that they can be cured of
that disagreeable and dangerous affliction surely and
permanently, aud that the sooner they have it attend
ed to the more readily it can be effected. I say dan
gerous affliction, as in many cases partial or total deaf
ness and even imparition of the mental faculties is the
result of the disease if too long neglected.
Patients should keep in mind that in almost every
disease there comes a time when a enre is beyond the
reach of human skill. The Doctor begs to inform all
applicauts that they cannot be accepted as patients
under uuy consideration whatever, unless he is satis
fied by a caretul personal examination ot the case that
he cau do them a

R eal and L asting Benefit.
The written descriptions given by patients ot symp
toms, etc., of their diseases, he does not consider a reliaple guide. It is therefore utterly useless to apply
lor advice or remedies merely by letter, aud as the
Doctor’s time is generally very much occupied he can
not even promise to answer such letters, though he
endeavors to do so, if possible.
All who wish to consult Dr. F. will please take no
tice that his stay is irrevocably limited to the time
above named, and that it is impossible for him to pro
long his stuy even tor a single day, and therefore in
order to obtain the lull benefit of his stay, an early
call is desirable.
DB. FRIEDRICH will re-visit this place as often as
the interest of his patients may require.
CONSULTATION ON FIRST VISIT FREE.

hnvo given our productions the very highest rank
among time keepers. Commencing with the deter
mination to make only thoroughly excellent watches,
our business has steadily increased as the public be
came acquainted with their value, until for mouths to
gether, we have been unable to supply the demand.—
We have repeatedly enlarged our factory building*
until they now cover over three acres of ground, and
give accommodation to more than eight hundred
workmen.
We are fully justified in saying that we now mako
MORE TUAN ONK-UALF OF ALL THE WATCH
ES SOLD IN 1 HE L XI TED STATES. The difierent
grades are distinguished by the following trade-marks
on the plate:
1. “American Watch Co.” Waltham, Muss.
2. “Appleton, Tracy k Co.” Waltham, Mass.
3. “ P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass.
4. “ Km. Ellery.”
9- OL E LADIES’ 11 ATCH of first quality is nam
ed “Appleton, Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass.
0. Our next quulity of Ladies’ Watch is named
“ P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass. These
watches are furnished in a great variety of
sizes and styles of cases.
The American Watch Co. or Waltham, Mass., au
thorize us to state that without distinction of trade
marks or price,
ALL THE PRODUCTS OF THEIR FACTORY ARE
FULLY WARRANTED
to be tlie best time-keepers of their class ever made In
this or any other country. Buyers should remember
that unlike the guarantee of a foreign maker who can
uever.be reached, this guarantee is good at all times
against tlie Company or their agents, and thutif after
the most thorough trial, any watch should prove de
fective in any particular, it may always be exchanged
for another. As the American Watches mode at
Waltham, are for sale by dealers generally through
out the country, we do not solicit orders for single
watches.
CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy only
of respectable dealers. All persons selling counter
feits will be prosecuted,

For no other diseases but the above, need applic
tions for advice be made, us only to those the Doctor
devotes his whole attention.
References with permission:
Rev. Dr. SCHWARTS, 103 Pinckney st., Boston.
Dr. H. GL'ILMETTE, U. S. Hotel, Boston.
Dr. KELLEY, 200 Tremont st., Boston.
ROBBINS & APPLETON,
Dr. HART, 104 Tyler st., Boston.
D. II. HORSCH, Dover, N. H.
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH CO.,Dr. J . A. YOUNG, Dover, N. H.
4w42
1 8 3 B R O A D W A Y . S f. Y .
M. D. ROSS, Esq., 5 Liberty Square, Boston.
C. ALLEN BROWN, Esq., 48 Commercial st., Bos
ton.
R. S. URBINO, Esq., Justice of the Peace. 18 School
st., Boston.
L. BABO, Esq., 12 Boylstonst., Boston—and others.
Sept. 7,1866.
3Stf

CARPETINGS! CURTAINS
AS GOOD AN ASSORTMENT OF

SM 0N T 0N S’ Pine M edium and Low P riced

DEALERS IN

CORN, FLOUR W. I. GOODS,

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED

SILKS,

I le lo e llio n .

More than 200,000 W atches,

W I T H O U T JPJIIJW

BRAIDS,

H EADLEYS HISTORY

D R Y GO OD S,

Rheumatism,

E ye, E ar and Tliroat,

BUTTONS,

.A g e n t s W a n t e d !

W ith Gold at Par,
so that no one need hesitate }o buy a watch now from
the expectation that it will be cheaper at some future
time. The test of ten years and the manufacture and
sale of

and all other diseases of the

TRIMMINGS,

State to sell a new and beautiful steel engraving entitled “ T h o E m p ty Sleeve?;** also to canvas for
“ The L ives of the P residents,” by Rev. John
S. C. Abbott.
For terms address
JOHN IJAXKERSOX,
3w42
ICGMiddle st., Portland, 3Ie.

Made at WALTHAM, MASS.
In consequence of the recent great improvements
iu our facilities for manufacturing we have reduced
our prices to as low a point as they can be placed

Neuralgia,

visit

Bristles.

OF TH E

Tic Doleroaux,

D oeskins, &c., &c.

'11(1

AMERICAN WATCHES,

Dizziness,

Tricots,

S a l e .

EDUCTION IX P R I C I ’J

N oises in the Head.

C L O A K

i*

Cash
for
R. LEIGHTON & CO. will p»j
’
• Hogs Hair and Bristles, at the L r°0*ARockland,
Sept. 20, 1866.
4w40*

Aucte and Chronic Catarrh.

When in Want of a

0

■Save Your Hogs Hair

Bronchitis,

Discharges from the Ears,

Also a ibil line of

p

APP|J t0
THO’S. FUVE, or
8. C. FE8SEXDEX, Latent Ofl. '**> Waahington, O. C
Rockland, Aug. 2, 1 8 6 6 . _________33tf

Tracheitis,

Stetson Block, Camden.

Chinchilla Beavers,

__ the towns of Hope and Union.
Said farm is under good cultivation,
divided into mowing, tillage and pasau
excellent
wood-lot. The location U
turuge,
v.,w’mile ' Northeast from Union Common, on the
roadtrorn L7aion 10 Nope Corner, Also all the farm
itock and i ^piG-ixuents. For further particulars In
quire oi
of U
the
on theEDWARD
premises, RAWLEY,
quire
1L 3L
CAPT.
Hope, Sept. 20,
_________________ 6w40*

£ O T .o f land on Lime
Ichabod Howard an d ' Vi,Iirf“m Wilson, containing
about 13,500 ft. Price $4. 'J*. I-lkciviiie lot ol land on
Beach street, adjoining la.
lium Wilson, contuniug a t out -.--,u00 ft. ln c e $.00,

Asthma,

B erry Block, Rockland.

40tf

For Sale.

Mansion House, Wiscasset,

Where he daily (except Sundays,) con he consulted
exclusively in cases ot

CARPETINGS.

As well as ail the Novelties in

Also Bell Peppers may be found at C. 31. TIBBETTS’
Grocery, corner Main aud Oak .Sts.

Sold by Subscription Only I

Bockland, Sept. 20, 1866.

M onday, tbe 39tb,

OUTSIDE GARMENTS,

PIMENTO,
CASSIA. •
GINGER &
CLOVES.

H o l< l l o r F i v e D o l l a r s !
3rany Agents are making lrom $5(J to $100 per week
canvassing for this work.

rti

CAKES in Tin Boxes with Gloss Faces, at
wholesale only to the trade by
FANCY
TOL3IAX k EELLS.

From M onday, O ctober 33, until

W hole Spices for Pickling.

CARPETINGS,
Cloak D epartm ent.

Boots and. Shoes,

CLOAK E M P O R I U M .
W H E N YOU W A N T A

G R O C E R I E S and P R O V I S I O N S ,

Front Street, G regory B lock ,

FRENCH

STAMPING

E
m
b
ro
id
erya
n
dP
in
k
in
g

R IC H & FARWELL,

done with neatness and despatch.

-D E A L E R S I N -

AGENTS FOB SINGER’S IMPROVED NOISELESS

CLOAK CUT

Without Charge,
P
U
R
C
H
A
S
EY
O
U
RC
L
O
T
H
A
T

As was ever exhibited In Boston,
opened at

is

now being

NEW CARPET HALLS

v e g e t a b l e " a m b r o s ia

110 TR E M O N T ST R E E T ,

Is the Miracle o f the Age.

Which, together with a large Stock of

G r a y - I t e a c l o d . p e o p l e have their locks
restored by it to the dark, lustrous, silken tresses ot
and are happy I
Window Shades aud Upholstery Goods youth,
Young People, with light, faded or red Hair hare
these unfashionable colors changed to a beautiful au
burn,
and
rejoice I
Will be sold at very
People whose heads are covered with Dandruff and.
Humors, use it, and have clean coats, aud clear and
healthy scalps!
I. O W r R I C E s .
B a l i l - H c a d e d " V e t e r a n s have their
lock3 tightened, and tlie bare spots covered
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. Domestic Goods remaining
with a luxuriant growth of Hair, and dance tor joy I
daily from Manufacturers aud New York Auctions.
Young Gentlemen use it blcause it Is richly^erlumWindow shades and Draperies made to order. Laco edf
Young Ladies use it because it keeps their Hair in
Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.
place!
Everybody must and trill use it, because it is the
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, cleanest and best article in the market!
F o r S a le b y DrnaB«»*» K c n e r n lly .

C o rn , F lo u r ,
W. I.

GOODS,

G T r o c e r ie s & P r o v i s i o n s

Liinc Rock St., Opposite Perry Block.

R OSIN!!

Thomaston, Sept. 1,1868.

Something1New.

Also a very large stock of.the more substantial
rp iI E undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro- Goods, such as
JL bate lor the County of Knox, Commissioners to
receive and exumine the claims of creditors aguiust
the estate of NANCY BREWSTER, late of Camden, E squim aux B eavers,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months are allowed to said creditors to present aud
prove their claims, and that they will be in session at
W ashington B eavers,
the residence upon said estate on the last Saturdays of
December and March next, at two o'clock iu the alter
noon, for that purpose.
JOHN C. CLEVELAND, \ r,
. .
U nion B eavers,
ROBERT GREGORY, j Commissioners.
Oct. 4, 1666.
3w42

G -r e a t

which I intend to sell at reasonable rates for CASH.
I shall he pleased to wait npon all who are in want of
such goods. My stock consists of Ottomans, Thibets,
Mohairs, Alpacas, DeLaines, Prints, kc., kc. Also,
Flannels, Shawls and Cloakings, Gentlemen’s UnderS.hirts and Drawers; also, a tine assortment ot Ladles’
Hosiery, and Fancy Goods of every description, which

c , c M ORTOV.

M onday Morning, O ctober 22d,

O r OE’gnniulM’ P a r l o r C oin p a n io n * ”

rPH E highest cash price paid for Hake Sounds by
JL
A. R. LEIGHTON k CO.,
At the Brook
Rockland, Sept. 20,186G.
4w40*

(occupied the past four months by JOHN CARBJ
and haring just returned from Boston with a NEW
AND WELL SELECTED STOCK of

good qualitv and style.
Please call earlv
early and secure good bargains at No. 3,
UNION
-----------------BLOCK, opposite the Post Office.

C om m issioners’ N otice.

Goods delivered in any part ot the city free of charge.
JYo~ All Goods from our establishment will be sold
at the lowest cash prices.
E. H. Orbetox .
F. J . Orbetox .
Rocklabd, Sept. 25, 1800.
8w41

at 10, o'clock, A. 51., Under the direction of

Maine Hotel, Damariscotta,

OUTSIDE GARMENTS.

H a v e J u s t R e c e iv e d fr o m

r HERE AS, HENRY D. BYARD, of Rockland,
in the County of Knox, and State ot 3Iaine,
to El’ll ItAIM J. ULMER a mortgage deed of a
certain parcel of real estate, containing three acres,
morc|or less, situated ’on Pleasant St., in said Rock
land, for record of which see Vol. 6, page 530 ot Reg
istry of Deeds for said County. And whereas, the
above-named Ephraim J. Ulmer, conveyed the same
to the subscriber, lor lawful consideration, to wit, the
sum of one hundred sixty-eight dollars and seventyfive cents, and whereas the conditions of said mortgagejhave not been fulfilled, I claim a foreclosure.
DEXTER S. 3IORSE.
Rockland. Oct. 2, 1866.
*3w42

K N O X & L IN C O L N

Mailedfree on receipt o f $2.00.
The above goods were bought wholly for CASH,
Warerooms and Manufactory. Tremont opposite Walt aud will be SOLD at the
ham Street, Boston, Mass.
V e r y L o w e s t C n s li P r ic e s ,

TS3" E W S T O R E ,
Vo. 3 U n ion B lo c k ,

Jobbers and R etailers

N otice o f Foreclosure.

ROCKLA2\TD, MAINE.

T H E BAPTIST CHURCH, IN

Ladies’ and Misses’

A. J. SHAW & CO.

The above time having, by order of the Judge of
Probate, been extended three months, the undersign
ed Commissioners will be in session at the office of
L. Staples, in Washington, on the second Tuesday of
December next, from 9 o’clock A. 51., [until 4 o’clock
P. 31.

MUSICAL CONVENTION.

WILL BE HELD IK

and vicinity, that I have Just token the

M onday Morning, O ctober 15th,

DORE WILSON, lute of Washington, deceased, said
estate having been represented insolvent, six months
will be allowed for the creditors to present their
claims, und the Commissioners will be in session at
the office of L. 51. Staples, in Washington, on Satur
day, the thirty-first day of 3Iarch, A. D. 18G6, and
also oil the thirty-first day of August next, for the
purpose of examining such claims as may be pre
sented.
BKN.L 5A\v,ES’ ) Commissioners.
Washington, Feb. 22, l&CG.

Prime, Farm-Raised. Knox County

HEST, Trunk and Padlocks, at
J. C. LIBBY k SON’S.

T H O M A ST O N ,

M onday M orning, O ctober 15th.,

Fall and Winter Goods,

C. 51. TIBBETTS,
Cor. Main k Oak Sts.
42tf

A G K .V T S W A N T E D .

N E W

Dry Goods Store!

Monday M orning, O ctober 1st,

C om m issioners’ N otice.

HATS AND CAPS A

M ortise, Store, R im , N ight,

Cassocks and Sacks.

undersigned, having been appointed Commis
sioners by the Judge of Probate for the County of
THE
Knox, to examine claims against the estate of THEO

CoDars, Capes, W omen aid Miffs.
Having returned from NEW YORK with the latest

S imoxtox B r o t h e r s ,

R a ilw a y ,,

WALTER TOLMAX, Agent.

40tf

A

Choice Brands o f Tobacco.

FALL AND W IN T ER

MISS F. J. KIRKPATRICK,

G rand T r u n k
for sale at reduced rates by

C. C. Chandler .

ATLANTIC CABLE,
GOLD BAli,
MAY APPLE,
SAILORS’ DELIGHT &
STRAWBERRY.

CONSISTING IN PART OF

Cut, C linch, B oat,

TALMAS,

G oods.

10 sell articles of universal demand, paying larg
_ profits. Will sell readily in every town in th
State. Call on or address with two red stamps*
I. J . PERRY, Agent,
No 1 Spofford Block,
Rockland, Maine.
Sept. 30, I860.
2ra42

W IN T E R

W IL L B E A T T H E

WOULD respectfully announce to the Citizens af

Agents Wanted.

FALL

TH IS D A Y

J . C. LIBBY & SON’S.

F u r n is h in g

W EST,
---- VIA—

M anufacturers o f

BO O T S, SH O E S, R U B B E R S
READY MADE CLOTHING,
F a r n s w o r t h B u i l d i n g , H e a d o f S e a S t,
ROCKLAND, M E.

with a very large stock of

OPENING

C o o k , P a r l o r , Of lic e

New Patterns for

FOR

THE

M
r
.N
ew
ellL
u
d
w
ig
's, W
a
ld
o
b
o
ro
,

(Successor, to E. IV. BARTLETT,)
DEALERS IX
-

G en ts

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM BOSTON,

• RO CK LA N D , M R
October 11, I860.

J.C . LIBBY & SON’S.

GOULD & CHANDLER,

O r d e r , fa r P a t e n t R o o t in g P r o m p t ly
a t t e n d e d to*

—

H ouse and Ship Plum bing

DONE to order by

No. 4. CUSTOM-HOUSE BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
Bockland, Oct. 11, I860.
42tf

1866.

CLOAKS

The Celebrated Magee

HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING, TIN AND
SHEET-IKON WORK DONE TO OBDEB.

AND Hal! Stoves, at

THR0UGH TICKETS

Tin, Copper,

Brittiiimia, Japan aud Enameled ware
H O T . ‘M IR F U R J \m
J IC E S

D

j ^ X D Signal Lanterns, at

Fall Fashions

Gravel Roofing.

S o fte n e d ,

P U H A B IL IT Y D O U B L E D ,
Address
jy.
STORES,
6 9 B ro a d S lr.c S . B M k a t ,
September 20, I860.
! a»40
-3v-

» R . FR IE D R IC H ,

^JR A V EL Roofing done and warranted as low as
' the lowest, at
J.C . LIBBY & SON’S.

ALVANIZED, Horse anil Ox Nails, nt
J .C . LIBBY k SON’S.
W arran ted BOOTS an d SHOES,
DR. S. S. FITCH’S FAMILY PHYSICIAN is a
perfect guide in every family, with remedies infallible,
thal each may procure or prepare and successfully ad
L
o
c
k
s
,
K
n
o
b
s
,
B
u
t
t
s
,
ot all kill da, style, ami qualities.
minister, to promptly cure all colds, and thus prevent
and cure all diseases arising trom colds, such as Rheu OCRE3YS, House Trimmings of all descriptions, at
matism, Lung Fever, Pleurisy, Ac., Ac.; also to cure ^
J .C . LIBBY A SON’S.
E. C. BURT’S New York Boots,
Croup, Diptheria, Scarlet Fever, Measles, Erysipelas,
Typhoid Fever, Whooping-Cough, Choleru, Clioleru
B road, H arrow , Shop,
in French Glovu Calf and .Serge.
51 >rbus. Cholera Infantum, Diarrhea from Teething
and Hot Weather, Costiveness, Bums, Sea-Sickness, Jj"A N D and Bovs* Axes.
Care of jhe Hair and Teeth; the best Tooth Powder
No. 4 CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK.
Button
Balmoral
and Congress, the best and most
and the best Hair Dye ever used; Laws ot Life, so as
to preserve life with healtg th the most veherable age.
stylish Boot made,
The “ Family Physician” is *ent by mail, free of
C o a l, L ong- IR a u d lc,
Ladies’,
Blisses’
and
Children’s double sole Glove Calf
postage, to any address, on the receipt of thirty-five
HANDLE, Round and Square Point Shovels,at
Balmoral uud Congress Boots.
cents. Direct all letters for consultation or books to
•
J .C . LIBBY A SON’S.
25 Tremont st., Boston, Mass; give State, Town,
Ladies’, 5Iisses’ aud Children’s double and single sole
County and Post Office.
Serge Congress and Balmoral Boots, all qualities.
Direct to
To the Honorable Judge oj Probate with Ladies’ and Misses’ pegged Balmoral and Congress
DR.S.S. FITCH.
in and for the County of Lincoln:
No. 25 Tremont st., Bostou. Mass.
Boots of all kinds and qualities.
Oct. 10,1SGG.
3inI3
SAAC R E E D , Administrator of the estate of Ladies’ and 5Iisse^ Serge, Kid aud Carpet Slippers.
CHARLES WEST, late of Waldoboro’, in said
County, deceased, respectfully represents, That theLadies’ sewed and pegged Buskins.
N o tic e .
ersonal estate of the said deceased is not sufficient Children’s sewed and pegged Boots aud Shoes of all
y tin? sum of three hundred dollars to answer the
styles and qualities.
%
SURANCE C05IPANY are hereby notified that just debts and demands of Administration. He there
their ANNUAL 5IEETING will be holdeu attlieoffice fore prays that he may be empowered and licensed to Ladies’ ventilated Rubber Shoes, and Children’s, La
ot said Company, in Thomaston, on Monday, the 29th sell and convey so much of the real estate of the said
dies’
and
5Iisses’
Rubber
Boots
und
Shoes.
deceased as may be sufficient to raise the said sura
day of Octobi-r, 1806, at two o’clock I*. M.
with incidental charges. And whereas, tin* real es Ladies’ Arctic Gaiters.
Per Order
tate of said deceased consists of the dwelling-house Gouts’ French Calf Boots.
WILLIAM It. KEITH, .Secretary.
and lot on which the same stands, situated in said Gents’ single and double sole Calf Boots.
Oct. 1, 1866.
3w43
Waldoboro’ and occupied by said Charles West, at the
C O N D IT IO N O F T H E
time of his death, and that the residue would be Gents’ double sole French Kip Boots.
depreciated by a partial sale thereof; he there Gents’ C. O. D. sewed Calf Boots.
W aldoboro’ N ational Bank, greatly
fore prays for license to sell and convey the whole of
Gents’, Boys’ and Youths’ Thick Boots.
said real estate at public auction.
For the Quarter ending Sept. 29, 166G.
Gents’ aud Boys’ Grain Boots.
ISAAC REED.
Du.
Oct. 2, 18GG.
Gents’ Calf Congress and Balmoral Boots.
Notes and Bills discounted,
$39,057 62
Due from National Bank of Redemption,
LINCOLN, SS—At a Probate Court held at Wiscas Boys’ Copper tipped Boots.
Boston,
set, within and for the Countv of Lincoln, on the first Children’s Fancy Top Kip Boots.
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1SGG.
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. S.Treasurer
Gents’ Calf, Kip, Goat and Split Brogans.
to secure circulating Notes,
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the said Gents’ Rubb6r Boots aud Shoes.
U. S. Bonds on hand.
petitioner
give notice to all persons interested in said
Cash on hand in Notes of other National
Gents’ Arctic Gaiters.
estate,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Court
of
Probate
t°
Banks
2,200 00 be holdeu at Wiscasset, within and lor said County
Cash on hand in Notes of State Banks,
32 00 on the first luesduy of November next, by causiug r. Gents’ Calf and Buff Balmoral and Congress Boots.
Specie,
14G 00 co, y of auid petition, with this order, to be published Boys’ and Youths’ Calf and Buff Congress and Bal
Legal Tender Notes,
1,900 00 in the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in the
moral Boots.
Compound Interest Notes,
G,000 00 County of Knox, three weeks successively, previous!
Boys’ and Youths’ Calf, Kip and Split Brogans.
said Court.
$138,721 07
Gents’ and Boys’ Calf and Carpet Slippers.
JOHN II. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate.
Copy,—Attest:—J. J . K ennedy , Register. 3w43
CR.
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,
I r o n S in k s .
Circulating Note received from
Comptroller,
$43,500 00
LL sizes, at
Less amount on hand,
3,805 00
A
J . C. LIBBY k SON’S.
Amount outstanding,
39,095 00
Individual Deposits,
44,154 34
State circulation outstanding,
1,4>S 00
T a b ic a n d P o c k e t C u tle r } '. Gents’ Silk and Kersey Hats, Fall aud Winter Styles.
Profit aud Loss,
2,898 92
GOOD assortment, at
Gents’ Black and Brown Otter Hats.
J. C. LIBBY k SON’S.
$138,721 07
The Katy-Did Hats,
B. B. HASKELL, Cashier.
The Croquet Hats.
Waldoboro’, Oct. 4 ,1S66.
Socket T rim m er, Pareing
The 5Iahopec Hats.
^ ^ N D Framing Chisels,at
The Park Hats.
W ringing M achines.
J . C. LIBBY k SON’S.
The Excelsior Hats.

Side Lights

STYLES

H ardw are.

HARDWARE,

DR. S. S. FITCH, A. M., M. D.

DR. S. S. FITCH cures the following diseases :—All
Headaches, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Colds, Cough,
Whooping Cough, Bleeding Lungs Consumption,
Asthma, Diseases of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaints, Bowel Complaints, Costiveness. Piles,
Dropsy, Ovarian Tumors, Complaints peculiar to
either sex, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum Eruptions,
Pimples and Brown Spots on the face, the scalp, the
hands, the limbs or the person; Rheumatism, Ery
sipelas, Falling of the hair by Humor, Goitre, Swelled
Neck, Scrofula, and al! impurities of the Blood, Ner
vousness. Chorea, St. Vitus’ Dance. In all cases the
best reference given.

The Token,

DEALKUS IX

M E D IC A L .
Author of Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure
of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma, Diseases of the
Heart, and mode of Preserving Mule aud Female
Health,—of 714 Broadway, X. Y., aud 25 Tremont st.,
Boston, Mass., may be consulted every MONDAY at
7 14 B ro a d w a y , N ew Y o rk ,—and at No. 25
T r r i n o n l S tre e t. Bo«t«n, on WEDNESDAY
aud THURSDAY. October 3d and 4th, aud every oth
er Wednesday ana Thursday after. All consultation
free.

C an vass

CATARRH, RHEUMATISM.

at
C. LIBBY & SON’S.
A N EW and Splendid CookJ. Stove,

HATS, CAPS,

J. 0 . LIBBY & SON,

came

LMES'S HOLK-^Sid Sth, brigs
Harriet, Amelia, Abbv Ellen, Altavella, Advent; schs
Valhalia, Grampus, Snow Squall, A G Pease,Spy, Deliance, Magn**r, Hattie Ross, Wave, Marv E Gage,
Armenia, Win Penn, Halo, Cornelia, Malabar, S C
Loud, Wallachia, Georgie Deering and H A Rogers.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Whitney Long, Hayes,
St George.

Those Celebrated Magee

43*

Cooking, P arlor an d Office Stoves.

D IS A S T E R S .
The new sch Naonti, Capt. Smith, from Bangor for
Bristol, put into Newport 5th inst, with loss of bow
sprit aud cutwater, having been run into on the night
of the 4th, while at anchor olT Beaver Tail, by a sch
incorrectly reported Providence, from Fall River lor
X York, which also lost bowsprit, and put into New
port for repiars.
Sch Prudence (of Lincolnville) Coombs, from Fall
River for N York, was the vessel before reported in
collision with sch Xaonta, of and from Bangor for
Bristol, night of the 4th inst, off Beaver Tail. The
Prudence lost bowsprit, and put into Newport 5th, for
repairs.
Sch Olive, of East Machias, Huntley, anchored in
Machias River, near “Pot Head,’*at low tide, having
grounded; she slid off the bars into deep water, where
she now lies full of water. Capt Huntley has procur
ed the services ol two vessels to raise her. She
partly loaded with iron.
' Sch William, (of Cherryfield) before reported wreck
ed near Salem,
with
Saturday in
the Bay by the fishing schooner Tuglieni, Capt Parker,
and alter considerable trouble aud cutting away her
foremost she was brought right side up aud towed into
Scituate harbor. She is a vessel of about DOtons.
Barque Arietta, (of Scarsport) Colcord, at N York
from Grand Turk, IT, reports 3d aud 4th inst had a
heavy NE gale; carried away bvlwarks.
D O M E ST IC P O R T S .
BOSTON—Ar 7tli, bark Tejuca,of Searsport, Treat.
Bonair. Left bark Acacia, lor Boston 3 days. Sailed
in co with brig C E Worthington, for Boston.
Ar 9th, brig John Brightman, of St George, Gage,
Baltimore; schs R Bull winkle, French, N York; Flor
ida, Allen, Brookline; Jane, Loud, and Win Picker
ing, Quinn, Bangor.
EDGARTOWN—Ar Gth, sell Minnie Sullivan, h ar
ing been run into near the Cross Rip light ship by a
Br brig, which carried away bowsprit, &c.

^ p ^
No. 0 Kimball Block.
Thoic wishing for flowers from them in the spring
must plant them belore the ground closes. ^ ^ ^

J . C. LIBBY k SON’S.

at
J . C. LIBBY k SON’S.
COOK, Parlor and Hall Stoves,

43tf

T u lip s ! T u lip s !

P O R T O F RO CK LA N D .#

IP O W N E B S .
Eye, Ear, Throat, SAILSSHPROTECTED
FROM MILDEW,' (W am nthl.)

Fall and W inter

Glass, Tin, Japan,

C a u tio n .

In South Thomaston, Oct. 2d, Mrs. Eliza Jane Mcrriman, aged 54 years.

9Sr Goods delivered in any part of the city free ot
E^IL RICH.
Rockland, Sept, IS, 1806.

W. S. FARWELL.
autf

No. 1 1 6 Trem ont Street Boston.

SEWING MACHINE.

SIMONTONS’

A , J. Shaw &Co. Cloak
Rockland, Oct. 19,1866.

43tf

Oct. 4, 1860.

Emporium.

Nearly Opyosite l’ark Street Church.

3m-10

B olt Iron and Clinch R ings.
Spikes, Plugs, Oakum, Ac., for builders and
repairers of vessels, constantly on hand and for
ALSO
sale by
Rockland, Sept. 4, 1666.

Sold in Rockland by L. 31. IlOBBINS, C. P. FES
SENDEN and SETH E. BENbON.
eow6m27

J . A. INGRAHAM.
38tf

Tarred and M anilla Cordage.

XCEUSIOR BURNING OIL,

E3

KEROSENE OIL,
SPERM OIL,
SIGNAL OIL,

Wormline, Houseline, Spunyarn and Parcel Always to be lound at the very lowest market priced
ing for sale by
ar the old stand of Kltnha^fc In ALSO
Rockland, Sept. 4 , 18G6.
Rockland, Sept, 4,1866.
rA

JUST RECEIVED

G illo tt’s P en s.
DOUBLE 0 0 4 ELASTIC.
Fine and Extra Fine Points, )£ gross boxes.

G illo ll’s P en s.
PUBLIC 4 0 1 PEN.
Very popular in Schools, and for Commercial use.

n a tio n C rinhions. Improved Aug. i860. These
Tables, for Elegance of Design, Elasticity,
city, and Cor
rectness of the Improved Cushions, and euse and stillneas of the running of the balls are universally ac
knowledged to be unequalled. All that are in want of
tirst-class Tables for private or public use, we think it
would be lor their Interest to examine them before
purchasing. Mude and for sale solely by J . E. CAME
& CO., 114 Sudbury, cor. of Court St., Boston. Also,
ior sale, all articles connected with Billiard Tables.
All kinds of Repairing Tables and Balls done prompt-

•y.

Sir,—Do you w ish
to find out all about
Gas M achines of all
kinds ?

G illo lt’s P en s.
SCHOOL 3 5 1
Fine points, suitable for medium style of Writing.

G illo tt’s P en s.

Have you a liotfse or factory, or
other buildings to light? Before
doing so, be sure and send for our
^Circular. You will not regret it.

LADIES 1 7 0 PEN.
A delicate and beautifu^en.

N E W

G illo lt’s P e n s.

U N IO N GAS CO.,

BLACK SWAN 8 0 8 QUILL PEN.
The best for a large, bold style of hand.

H 1A . L

Gillott’ Pens, in such variety ot styles as to suit
every kind of hand-writing, for sale by all Stationers,
and to the trade by

L

if en i o v a l i

BILLIARDTABLESI £?£

G fllott’s P en s.
THE POPULAR 3 0 3 EPTRA FINE.
Suitable for light, fluent styles of writing.

25 CASES

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

40 Bromfield Street, Boston.

u

N IX E D ST A T E S V E N T IL A T IO N CO.

SCHOOL HOUSES. CHURCHES, FACTORIES,
Workshops, Offices, Storerooms, Hospitals, Prisons,
JO S. G IL L O T T & SONS
City and Town Halls, Stables, Lecture Rooms, &c.,
91 J o h n S tre e t, N e w Y o rk . perfectly and satisfactorily
HENRY OWEN, Sole Agent.

VENTILATED

fo r Y o u n s
ad
G L a d ies, Bridgeport, Conn. For Circulars
dress the Principal, Miss EMILY NELSON.
olden

h i l l s e m in a r y

—AND—

on application to
THER ROBINSON, A g e n t U. S. V. Co.,
No. 4 6 C O N G R ESS S T R E E T , B O ST O N .

E m pire Sew ing M achines

WINTER

I f You Want to Make Money

ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Send for a Circular in regard to our

F o r F a m ily a n d M a n u f a c tu r i n g
P u rp o ses.

Popular Subscription Books )
Contain all the latest improvements; are
_ ___eless, durable, and easy to work. Illus
SST No business pays better or is more agreeable.
Our Agents make from $10 to $20 a day. We publish trated circulars free. Agents wanted. Liberal dis
counts
allowed.
No consignments made.
the most Popular and Valuable Books now issued, and
Address
DEERING, MILLIKKN & CO.,
want an Agent in every County. Send lor a circular to
Portland, Maine.
R IC H A R D SO N & CO., P u b lish ers,
MO B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .

GEMS OF BEAUTY!
Two o f the greatest improvements of this, age are

The B em is P atent Shape,
AND T H E

U T U M N C a t a l o g u e o f F lo w e r in g
P a t e n t W a t e r L in e E n a m e le d C o lla r s .
B u lb s , containing a list of the choicest H y a 
They are cut from Linen Bank Note Paper, and are
c in th s , T u l i p s , C r o c u s e s . L il i e s , with direc
tions for their culture. Beautiful Colored Plates and superior in every respect to any oi the heretofore most
engravings. Price, by mail, 1 0 c e n t s . W A S H . popular collars, and lower in price. The great andi
conclusive
B U R N A C O .. Horticultural Hall, Boston.

A

then elves.

15 B
E
A
U
T
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G
R
A
P
H
S
^ The trade supplied by CHAS. A. NOYES & CO., 5S

-A T -

FOK ONE DOLLAR. Address E. IV. SPURK, Jr.
No. ail Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

L. & J. Kaufman's.

Rockland,

Sept. 20, 1860.

Federal St., Boston, Wholesale Agents for N, ~

C. A. N. & CO. make a speciality of -the sale of Pa
C h c v a l i c r ’ii L if e fo r fh e H a i r
per and I.inen Collars and Cuffs, and being agents for
NEVER FAILS to restore gray hair to its original most of the mauufasturers, they supply the trade at
color, freshness and beauty; will POSITIVELY stop Manufacturers’ prices.
its failing out; will SURELY promote its growth; is
CERTAIN to impart lile and vigor; will IN VARI
D. B. SAUNDERS &.CO,
ABLY keep the head in a clean, cool and healthy
condition; contains nothing injurious; has NO
EQUAL as a HAIR DRESSING, and is endorsed by
9 8 S u m m e r , nut] 1 S 6
lr best physicians. I assure you, ladies and gentleD e v o n s h ir e S t.,
en, it is all you require for the hair. Sold by all
druggists. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D. At
MA N UFA CTU RERS OF
wholesale in Boston by Geo. ('. Goodwin & Co.,
MADAME TOY’S
Weeks and Potter, M. S. Burr & Co., Carter & Wiley.

Corset Skirt Supporter,

ELL’S H A IR D Y E , only 50 cts.—Black or
Brown, instantaneous, natural, durable, best and
cheapest. Contains as much as dollar sizes. Depot,
66 John Street, New York. Sold by all Druggists,

H

GARM ENTS

M A D E TO ORDER.

S ack s, P ants, and Vests,
------ FROM------

Warren Factory Goods,

HE subscriber offers for sale,___
bargain, his dwelling house and
T
store and the land connected there

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,

HAIR DRESSER,
W ilso n & W h ite ’s Block, M ain St., R ockland.
As I have removed from the pleasant rooms where I
have for so many years met my customers, I will give
them the reasons lor my removal:—
The lessor ol the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr.
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it la known to all
my citv patrons I have been for some months associat
ed in the manufacture and sale of my “ Hair Renov
ator.” On my return from Messina it was found neces
sa ry to dissolve that partnership, and as we could not
agree upon terms of adjustment the mutter was placed
in the hands of referees, who, after protracted labors,
in the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring
partner should take such sum of money as should be
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi
ness. Mr. Berry made me an offer of $1500 to teach
him the secret ol the manufacture and withdraw from
the business, which offer I accepted. lie then wished
to insert a proviso that no moneys should be paid un
til I had first taught him to manufacture the Renova
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but offered to
deposit, in tne hands of third parties, a written con
tract so to do, provided he would deposit in the hands
of the same parties the stipulated sum of money which
he reflised to do: when, after protracted discussions,
often-with some heat and asperity I made him'what
was deemed by myself and the referees, a very liberal
offer for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno
vator, which offer he accepted, and I bought all his
interest, as will be seen by the following from the
award of Referees:—
“And so we find and award, that said Giofray shall
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cash prices
aforesaid; and that he shall pay said Berry said balance
of $442 01, The partnership books, pupers and corres
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray;
and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go
into the hands of said Giofray as his property; and said
Giofray may use the partnership name for the pflrpose
of collecting said debts, if necessary, but without cost
ro expense to said Berry. If there shall be found any
debts due lrom the firm the parties ugree that each
member of the firm shall pay such us lie contracted
and so we award.
Referees fees $G0 each.
L. W. HOWES,) „ r
kdwix itoak| | ,t<
‘f erees'
Received the above Four Hundred und Forty-two
Dollars and one cent-of L. W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY.

58 Cedar St., New York,
All Newspapers Published in Boston.
All Newspapers Published in New England.
All Newspapers Published ill Western States.
All Newspapers Published In Southern States.
All Newspapers Published in British Provinces.
Our Facilities for inserting Advertisements in
Newspapers throughout the country are unsurpassed.

— ALSO—

F la n n e l S h irts and D raw ers,
— FKOM—

HEAVY W ARREN FLANNEL,
B y W . O. FULLER .

Rockland, Sept. 20,1600.

40tf

&Co.,

A. J. Shaw

H a v e ju st received

N E W

F A

L

L

I

H

S

f l l

P o r t l a n d , ',M c .

Fred’k Davis,
C. 11. Mcserre,
vember

DRY GOODS.

This house, situated comer of Chamber St. and W.
Broadway, near Hudson River and Erie R. R.Depots,
»w thoroughly refitted and refurnished, and pre___s every inducement to merchants and others visit
ing the city. John Strong, formerly of the “Old
Colony House,” Hingham, Mass., has been engaged
as superintendent.
H A N C O CK H O U SE ,
Court Square, Boston. Kept on the Eu
ropean plan. Board by the day or week.
ROOMS FROM $1.00 to $2.00 Per Day.

HULL & FISH ER , Proprietors.

1865.

ly*4G

MRS. W INSLOW ’S QUEEN

C a u tio n .

Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers,
who endeavor to dispose of their own and others’ ar
ticles ou the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved
Renovator.

PILLS.

A M O N T H !—AGENTS wanted fo^
J£Sp
six entirely new articles,just out. Ad*
dress O. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddeford, Maine*

Cordage, Oakum, Pitch, &c.
T the Brook.
2ltf

A

II. II. CRIE.

Paints, Oils, V arnish, &c.

T the Brook.
21tf

A

H. H. CRIE.

EASE!

I’ RiLCES

DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS,
Only m anu factu rers o f

M EDFORD

F a n c y

G

o o d s

ALBERT SMITH.

Rockland, July 27, 1866.

Powder,

Powder.

M I L L I N E R Y ,

Straw,Fancy and Mourning; Bonnets,

L

T th e Brook.
gltf

/

S

A

Rubber Clothes.
^

H, H. CRUS

C O NSTANTLY on hand *
Rockland, Sept, i, i860,

^

! S

a

N ew

M u s ic .

UAM’S.
38tf

Rockland, Sept. 2 6 ,18GG.

R H K T J M L A -T IS N r.
If there is any disease in which the Constitution
Life Syrup is a sovereign remedy, it is in rheumatism
and its kindred affections. The most intense pains are
almost instantly alleviated —enormous swellings are
reduced. Cases, chronic or vicarious, of twenty or
thirty years standing, have been cured.

i
> T E IiV O T JS ^ rE S 3 .
NERVOUS D EBILITY,

H , H . C RIE.

l y iE R C U I iL A J L . D I S E A S E S .
SALIVATION,

1 Rockland, Aug, 24, 1605,

r o t t in g o f b o n e s ,

BAD COMPLEXION,

Music Lessons,

- - 12 Per Term.

He has also the pleasuie of announciigtotncpeople
of Rockland andvicinity that he is tlii* authorized
Agent of Messrs. CmcUKiti.NG & Sons celebrated Pi
anos, and W. P. E.m k h so .n ’s & J a m l s W. V o s e ’s su
perior over strung Pianos. These Instruments are all
mude throughout, from the best seasoned material,
perfect in every respect, with all the modern improve
ments in it; warranted for the term of five years. He
is enabled therefore to sell any kind or size of instru
ments of tlie above named makers at as low a price,
delivered to the house, as they can be bought jn Bos
ton at the warerooms. Those desires of purchasing
a good perfect Piano will do well to. consult him before
buying elsewhere, as they can save money by doing so.
Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melodeons & Par
lor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 18G3.
ltf

ACHES IN BONES,

FEELING OF W EARINESS,

DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS.

F

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP purges the sys
tem entirely from all the evil effects of MERCURY,
removing the Bad Breath, curing the Weak Joints
aud Rheumatic Pains which the use of Calomel is sure
to produce. It hardens Spongy Gums, and secures
the Teeth as firmly as ever.
C O ^T S T IT T JT IO ^ L I F E S Y R IJ P
eradicates, root and branch, all Eruptive Diseases of
the Skin, like
ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,
and all other difficulties of this kind, which so much
disfigure the outward appearance of both males and
females, often making them a disgusting object tothemselvea aud their friends.

E

C O N S T IT U T IO N L T F E

SYRUP

CURES ALL SWELLING OF TH E GLANDS,

either of the Face, Neck, or Female Breast, and should
be taken as soon as the swelling is detected, thus pre
venting their breaking, and producing troublesome
Discharging Sores, which disfigure so many of the
younger portion of the community from six to twenty
years of age. Young children are very subject to Dis
charges from the Ears, which depends upon a Scrofu
lous constitution. These cases soon recover by taking
a few Uosea Of the Lift Syrup.

All scrofulous persons suffering from general De
bility, Emaciation, Dyspepsia, and Dropsy of the
Limbs, Abdomen—and, in the female, Dropsy of the
Ovaries and Womb, generally accompanied with In
flammation and Ulceration of the Uterus —are perma
nently cured by Constitution Life Syrup. The disease
kuowu as Goitre, or Swelled Neck, the Life Syrup
will remove entirely. The remedy should be taken for
some time, as the disease is exceedingly chronic and
stubborn, and will not be removed without extra
effort.
Tumors of the Ovaries, Tumors of the Breast, and
swelling of other glands of the body, will be com
pletely reduced without resorting to the knifti or op
erations of any kind.

Im p o rtin g o u r ch em icals d ire c t, a n d u sin g on ly th e
b e st m a te ria ls , a n d as o u r G oods ar«* m a n u factu red
u n d e r th e p e rso n a l su p erv isio n o f o u r se n io r p a r tn e r ,
w ho h a s h a d tl.irty y e a rs p ra c tic a l e x p e rie n c e in th e
business, w e th e re fo re a ssu re th e public w ith confi
dence t h a t we c a n a n d w il l fu rn ish th e

B E S T G OODS a t T H E L O W E S T P R IC E S !

u4*- ion , P ain in t h e Back , L oss of M emory ,
L’«r iEBoDiNGs, H orror o f Cala 3iit y , F e a r of
L«. ea se , D im n ess o f V isio n ; D ry , H ot S k in
r ) E x t r e m it ie s , W a n t o f S l e e p , R estless P a l e , H aggard Countenance , and L asLL ude o f t h e M uscular S ystem , — all require

aid of the CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.

Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements,
we are enabled^to furnish a supply of Soap* of the
Best Q .unlitie*, adapted to the demand, for E x 
p o r t aud D o m e stic C'ouMiiuaptiou.

T l t . l I T i i i ;k .

FOR

ALL

This youth proved his assertion true by introducing
a few ot the many genuine testimonials in his possess
ion, to wit
Dr. ANDERSON Sc SON, of Bath, know the medic
inal properties of these Pills and commend them in all
cases ot Bilious Derangements, Slck-Ueadache, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, See.
L I V E R C O M P L A I N T , D Y S P E P S I A , See.
For the good of the afflicted, I would say that I have
been allhcted for over forty years with pain in my side,
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symp
toms ot palsy, which had ballled the skill ol physicians,
I have received a permanent cure, by the use of some
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Aml-bilious pills. It is
now 18 months since I was cured.
_
.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington,
S U F F E R E R S ’ R E A D T H IS 2 2

, Tr
Gardiner , June 1,1883.
Dr. >ving —Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to inform you
0 , t'10great benefits received IVom the use of your Pills,
which were obtained from your Agent about four
months since. 1 had been wearing out for several
years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice. Dispepsia, &c.,
and from the sickness and general debility suffered, I
have reason to consider mine a severe case. At least
1 had found all efforts for a cure to prove unavailing
until I had concluded there was no cure lor me, ami
that I must submit to bear disease as patiently as
possible, ami nrobably should never have been induced
to try your Pills, had not a severe attack of Diptheria
oome upon me. Finding that your Pills boro the best
reputation for the cure of Diptheria, \ consented to
try them, ami finding myself so readily cured of whut
C o r n e r o f M a in a m i L im e R o c k S tr e e ts , all considered a very dangevc.ua case of Diptheria, it
guve me confidence tQ continue their use, und such a
DEALERS i n
cure has been effected for me that I consider them all
they qrc recommended to be,
I find them, both for myself and family superior to
ny medicine we ever used. They have hud a large sale
in this place, mid 1 have enquired extensively of those
F ine Feed, Pork, Lard, T ea,
using thorn, and find that those who have bought once
buy ttgmn i that they give the most general satisfaction
Sugar, M olasses,
ot any medicine ever introduced to my knowledge.
and a choice assortment of
,
SAMUKLBANK,
•oprietor ol the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
ilu at retuil by apothacarleagvncrally; and whole
sale by
(JKOliGE C. GOODWIN,
OF ALL KINDS.
„ ,
36 Hanover St., Boston.
February 16,1SCC
iyS
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
15000 Choice Cigars of various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
150 Boxes Chase & Co.’s Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes, BROOMS, MATCH
BID FOB
ES, &c., at Wholesale aud retail,

Wholeside and Retail.
TOLMAN & EELS,

Flour, Corn, Heal,

FAMILY GROCERIES,

FORM S

tILCERATIVE

OU

DISEASES,

t».er of the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Spine , ForeGL id , or Scalp, no remedy has ever proved its

GJLal.

I lOTn PATCHES upon the female face, depending
Ujon the diseased action of the liver, are very unpleaszia to the young wife and mother. A few bottles of
CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP will correct the
flecretion and remove the deposit, which is directly
under the skin.
la the diseases of the Liver, giving riso to Languor,
Dizziuess. Indigestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcer
ated or cancerous condition of that organ, accompa
nied with burning or other unpleasant symptoms,
will be relieved by the use of CONSTITUTION
LIFE SYRUP.

u

W I N G ’S V E G E T A B L E F A M IL Y P I L L S

G K U M A N 'L A N G U A G E .

EPILEPSY.)

Thousand* who have suffered for years will bless
the day on which they read these lines. Particularly
to weak, suffering women will this medicine prove an
inestimable blessing —directing their footsteps to a
Ilopa which fulfils more than it promises.

IL l

Now some one speaking said to him
“ Will they cure the sick and slim I”
Thou from that clarion voice clear rung
The accents of that well-known tongue,
“ WING’S PILLS! WING’S PILLS!”

RANKIN’ STREET...................... ROCKLAND, Me .
I*o .l O Bloc A (Id r r ... B ox 4 4 0 .

LOSS OF POWER,

CONFUSION OF THOUGHTS,

J L I \ ca.

Wing's Anti-ltilious Family Pills!

Teacher of Instrumental Music

SHATTERED NERVES,

ST. VITUS’ DANCE,

Epileptic Fits, Sympathetic or Organic Diseases of
the Heart, as Palpitation, Diseases of the Valves,
producing
a grating or filing sound; Dropsy of the
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
Heart Case, and all the affections of this important
FAMIGY,
ot£an, (persons suffering from any acute pain in the
EXTRA,
N O . 1.
re& oa of the heart,) will be greatly relieved by Con
O L E IN E ,
stitution Life Syrup.
a n il S O D A .
i KOKEX-DOWN and DELICATE CONSTITUAll of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable
>XS, SUFFERING FROM INDISPOSITION TO Exfor the trade and family use.

T im :

a u d G erm an

SALT RHEUM.

This taint ( h e r e d i t a r y and a c q u i r e d ,) filling life
with untold misery, is, by all usual medical remedies,
incurable.

---- v iz :-----

^

The shades of night were falling fast
As through an eastern city passed
A youth who bore ’mid snow and ice
A banner with this plain device,
“ WING’S PILLS! WINGS PILLS!”

E
H
O
SlE
iiYItl) C
L
O
V
L
S,
K n itt in g Y A R N S , Z ep h y r
Woi'Mtediu

KING’S EV IL,

ERYSIPELAS,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS,

L E A T H E T a O R E ’S
J. Ii. BARRETT & CO.,
Proprietors,
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
Manchester, N. H.
M . S. B U R R Sc C O ., G e n e r a l A g * u f» ,
SOLD BY A L L T H E
A t H. HATCH’S,
26 T remont Street , Boston,
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE
Xo.4 Perry Block, Lime Itoek Street, To whom ull orders should be addressed.
STATE.
Sold
in
this
city
by
LEVI
M.
ROBBINS,
C.
P.
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
FESSENDEN and SETH E. BENSON.
L E A T I1 E
G O R E ,
June
1,
1866.
0m24
SIMUXCJ aud SUMMER MILLIXERV
3 9 7 C o m m iu c r c ia ! Sf., 47 X 49 B e a c h St.,
A nd F a n c y G oods,
PORTLAND. ME.
BERNARD
SHRAFL,
WHITNEY & SOLE, McLooxs Block, R ockland
All New aud Fresh from Boston and New Y'ork Mur-,
Wholesale Agents.
i kets.
April 5, 1S6G
lGtf

RUM ,

D P nre!

M

R E F IN E D SOAPS.

GLANDULAR SWELLING3,

ULCERATION,

INFANCY G O O D S,!

A

Rocki<|Tld| September 10,1866.

S T E

W. 0. FULLER.

B

S tr ic tly

OF P A T E N T S ,

Is creating a sensation among the friends of those
who have had their gray huir restored to its youthful
olor, and whose bald heuds have been covered with a
luxuriant growth of hair. It so chances and improves
their looks that Intimate acquaintances scurcely recogl e a t h e T& g o r e ,
eacli other. For sale by druggists, of whom cir
the attention of the trade and consum
culars can he obtained, containing testimony to prove W ould solicit
e r i*>their Standard Brands of
t we have intimated.

AVING been appointed Agents for 1IOPGMAN
McCALLUM’8 B l a s t in g and S p o r t in g
H
c, we are prepared to furnish customers in
quantities to suit. We also guarantee the ouulity to
he equal to any manufactured in New England.
Purchasers please call before purchasing elsewhere.
All orders promptly attended to.
Uome [Proof,
* JOHN BIRD & CO., Agents.
Mr . Barrett :
Rockland, April 27,1860.
lfltf
Dear S ir ,—Having used a bottle of your “Ve
table H air KhoiGRATm-:,” after having tried many
r kinds without success, I am happy to accord to
it the ne plus ultra of ai. i. Hair Preparations in the
world, and do myself sincerely and cheerfully roconi
mend it to the public us such.
FLOUR o f all grades,
Your*, &o.,
CORN, MEAL,
JOHN FRANKLIN,
No. GTreinont street, Boston.
And other Breadstuff^. Cracked wheat or Wheat
Groats, Hominy und Samp, Kiln-dried Out
Meal, Bolten Indian ileal, Buckwheat
Testim ony from Abroad.
Flour, Ryo Meal.
Messrs. .1. R. Barrett & Co:
I was induced by a friend to make a trial of Bad
G R O C E R IE S O E A L L K IN D S .
rkit ’s V egetable Hair Restorative , and I am
ltf
Rockluud, Dec, 22, 1865.
very much pleased with the effect it has had ou my
hair. I was nearly half gray, and now, before using
one bottle, my head is freed from dandruff, and my
SPRING A ND SUMMER
hair has all the appearance ot youth. I tully believe
Barrett’s to be the best Hair Preparation in the
world.
WM. HAMILTON.
Fredonia, N. Y., April 26,1SGG,
AND ALL KINDS OF

A

?

IE3:. 1 S D D T ,

TESTIMONIALS.
“ I regartf Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and trustworthy, and more capable of putting their applica
tions iu «; form to secure for them an early and.lavorable consideration at the Patent <)llice.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap
plications, iu all but ONE of which patents huve been
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak
able proof ot great talent and ability on hispart leads
tne to recomiuvnd ull inventors to apply to him to
procure their patents, as they may be sure of haring
the most laithiul attention bestowed on their cases
and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGHART.
Jan. 1, I860.

32tf

A

P IL L S B U R Y BLO CK ,

$ 1 ,0 0 0 R e w a r d

%

Oi vurious kinds may be found there.
GALL AT NO. 2 HOVEY BLOCK.

L

P

We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

BOSTON.
A FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenA ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit
ed States: also in Great Britain, France, ami other for
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, iSouds, Assign
ments, and all Papers ur Drawings for Patents, exe
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
es made into American and Foreigu works, to deter
mine tlie validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
D IPTH ER IA VANQUISHER. —and legal and other advice rendered in all matters
touching the same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent
( Used with Litchfield's External Application.)
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re
Warranted to Cubic
corded in Washington.
DIPTHEKIA AND ALL THROAT TROUBLES.
No Agency in the United States possesses superior
facilities fo r obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa
tentability o f Inventions.
U ifc Iific liI’H F x t e r i .n l A p p lic a t io n s ,
During eighL months the subscriber, in course of his
W arranted to Cure
large practice, mude on twice rejected applications sixRHEUMATIC ANI) SCIATIC LAMENESS AND t i -:i-:n a p p e a l s , every one o f which was decided in h
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
ALL LAMENESS, where there is no Fracture.

B A R R E T T ’S T H E

A

AT EXTREMELY ^LOW PRICES.

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agent*
in the vegetable kingdom.

Late Agent o f U. S. Patent OJJicc, Washington,
( under the Act o f 1637.J

Price of each of the above,........ $1.00 per Bottle.
G. A. LlTClIblELD k CO., Proprietors,
Winehenden, Mass.
Geo . C. Goodwin & Co., >1. S. Burr & Co., Bos
ton;
J
ohn S. H enry & Co., Wuterbury, Yt.,General
J)EUSONS desirous of purchasing
Agents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G.
M u sic a l I n s t r u m e n t s
COOK and L. M. ROBBINS, and by Medicine Deal
ers generally.
of the best qualities and the lowest rates, will find it
July 12, l8f»6.
6m30
lor their interest to call at the Music Store, where they
will find the subscriber, who is Agent for Stcinway &
Sons, Chickering it Sons, Win. Bourne’s, W in/ P.
Emerson’s and Hallett &Cumstocks PIANO FORTES.
He will furnish customers with any other make of
Piano Fortes which tlu v mav desire. Also, REED
ORGANS, MLLODLONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS.

c o in s ,

W h o le sa le o r R e t a i l ,

HA I R R E N E W E R .

S O LIC IT O R

O p p o s ite W a s h in g t o n I I oumc.

A

Which will be sold at

S C R O F U L A ..
STRUMA,

V E G E T A B L E S IC IL IA N

A m erican and F oreign P atents

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large aud elegant assortment of

Special N otice.

U

HALL’S

In su ran ce.

AT NO. 2 HO VEY BLOCK,

P R E P A R E D ONLY BY

.T O .S K P H L . G I O F R A Y ,
ST KELT...............................ROCKLAND, ME.
It will change gray hair to its original color. It will MAIN
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor.

upper feed. Warranted five years. Above salary o
large commissions paid. The o n l y machines sold ii
the United States for less than $40, which ar afu lly li
censed by Howe, Wheeler Wilson, Grover <j- Baker.
Singer iy Co., and Bachclder. All other cheat) machines
are infringements and the seller or user are (iablc to ar
rest, fine, and imprisonment. Circulars free. Address,
or call upon Shaw &Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or at No.
14 Lombard’s Block, Chicago, 111.

SM ITH ’S MUSIC STORE

A full assortment of
NDERSTANDING that there is, or is to l.e,
article putupon the market, which purports to
S H E T L A N D A N D HOOD Y A R N S ,
arm , f r u it , & ga rden land s fo r s a l e . be “Giofray’s Huir Renovator,” manufactured by par
“Franklin Tract,” Gloucester Co., N. J ., 28 miles ties other than myself, this is to notity the public that
I^nil>roi<lci‘i
i i £ M a t e r ia ls ,
Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing.
south oi Philadelphia, on West Jersey Railroad.— the pure article can only be found in this city at my T l i e I 5 e s L R u m i n t l i e S t a t e s . Such as FLANNEL, SADLEKS und EMBROIDER*
Best Frnit and muck soil in the Union. Most con stand in Wilson A. White’s Block, Main St., and at
1NG
SILK,
Tamho,
Moravian
and Nun’s Cotton,
Duly authorized by Slate License.
venient to best markets. Very mild, healthful, and the stores of L. M. Robbins, .1. Wakefield, S. E. Ben
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold und Silver Bul
delightful climate, excellent water, early seasons.— son, II. Hatch, Blood & Palmer, C. 1’. Fessenden and
The superior quality and purity of
lion, aud other small articles too numerous
Wild lands $15 to $35 per acre. Improved farms $30 E. R. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa
to meutiou.
to $75 per acre,—long credit. Hundreds are settling ture aud trade mark, as follows, without which none LAWHENCE’S MEDFORD RUM,
here. Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor is genuine:—
for tlie past forty-three, years has made it everywhere FRENCH AND AMERICAN H A IR W O RK ,
N. Y. Tribune, with circulars and pamphlets, sent free
known as the Standard Bum. No pains will be spar of the best manufacturejin the United Stales.
to applicants. Letters answered. Address JOHN
ed to maintain its purity aud high reputatian.
H. COFFIN & CO., Newlield, Gloucester Co., N. J.
The public is cautioned against imitations and B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D .
O ’The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
counterfeits.
GENTS WANTED—$2000 a Year and Expenses
merit a remunerative patronage for his establishto Male and Female Agents, to introduce a new
O r d e r d i r e c t f r o m n s , and we will 5lent
has been so liberally met by this community, still
and useful invention, absolutely needed in every
warrant perfect satisfaction. Address orders by mail cherishes
the hope that continued etforts to present de
household. Agents preferring to work on commission
to MEDFORD, MASS., aud orders by Express or sirable urticles
at low prices will ensure for liim a con
can earn from $20 to $50 per day. For particulars ad
otherwise to
tinued increase of patronage.
dress W. G. Wilson, Cleveland, Ohio.
C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , B O ST O N .
HIRAMHATCH.
and they will receive prompt attention.
Rockland, May 17, 18GG,
JJ2tf
Important to the General People.
Gm33
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS.
Next to the common articles of daily food, fruits,
I
I
A
I
R
W
O
l
H
i.
£c., there is nothing in more universal use than
Children’s Carriages and llaud-carts.
candies; and unhappily there Is nothing made so sub
ject to adulteration as they are by the adoption of the
plIK A P, at the Variety Store.
ritF
.
Subscriber
has
just
received
a
fresh
supply
ot
use of deleterious substances destructive to health.—
Ij
•No. 2 Perry Block,
HAIR WORK, embracing the L a t e s t s t y l e s
An exposure of these adulterations and their per
28tf
Lime Rock Street.
of
nicious effects was recently made in this paper, which
caused much speculation, and no doubt warned many
(a new article) o f all C olors .
Fishing Tackle.
that the only sale use to be made of candies and con
INES, Leads, Hooks, Gangings, &c., &c., at the
L o n g B u n d le * o f G r e c ia n C u rl*)
fections was to obtain those which arc known to be
Brook.
pure. The knowledge that they are thus pure is what
• Side C u r ls .
^ Itf
II. H . CRIE.
has made Southmayd’s candies so popular, and what
W a t e r FnlUy
has so enhanced his business as to encourage him to
R u I m fo r W a t e r Falla*
build a splendid marble edifice in Temple Place, for
Best
Oil
Clothes
and
Hats.
his manufacturing and wholesale trade, while his re
B ra n iln a n d B ra id * .
T tlje Brook.
tail business will be carried on at Horticultural Hall
g f g _______________________H . II. CRIE.
Side R a t* .
as usual. The finest and purest material, the use ol and, in this connection I call attention to the 2d sec
none but the most innocent and innoxious coloring
N e t R at*.
of an “Act for the prevention of the unauthorized
materials, and the neatest und most tasteful styles of tion
Iron,
Steel,
Spikes,
&c.,
&c.
use
of
trade
marks
and
names,”
passed
by
the
Legis
Side
B
ra
id * , w ith C laup,
manufacturing, constitute Southmayd’s candies among lative of 186G, which reads as follows:
T the Brook.
W ig * a n d F r iz e ttc s ,
the best, the safest, and the most popular in the mar
21tf
II. H. CRIE.
Sect . 2. Whoever violates the provisions of the
ket.—Boston Journal.
_____________________ preceding
G
ent*’
W
ig
* a n d T o p P iece*;
section, or knowingly sells, or exposes for
M untilclie* n u d G oatee*.
Cotton W arp,
sale, ;*’iy article having any name, letters, mark, de
THE RAE PATENT PEAT MACHINE, vice or figure attuched toiDr connected with it, in vio
T the Brook.
The nbove Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent
lation of the preceding section, shall be liable to any
'Mtf___________________________ II. II. CRIE.
less than Boston prices.
(P atented May 22, i860,)
party aggrieved thereby for all damages actually inOrders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at
Is the cheapest, strongest, and best machine for irred, to be recovered in an action ol' tort.”
tended to,
N et Twines.
breaking, condensing, und preparing peat for fuel yet
In accordance with the provisions of said Section, I
EST quiilities, vexy low, wholesale and retail, ai H IG H E S T P R I C E P A ID F O R H A I R .
invented. The Eastern Peat Company will furnish to
the Brook.
arties in New England, on short notice, four sizes of hereby forbid all persons from using my trade mark or
21tf
II. II. CKIE.LADIES’ HAIR ROOM, first door North of Wilson
’eat Machines, constructed under this patent. These label, or any purt thereof: the entire label having
& Wood’s Store, fUp Stairs,) opposite Dr. Estcu’s ofmachines give entire satisfaction, and need only to be been copyrighted as follows:—
llice.
seen, to be appreciated. Agents wanted for the East “ Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year
N
ails,
Glass,
P
u
tty,
&c.
ern Peat Company in every town and county in New 1865, on the sixth day of October, by J oskimi L. GiokJOSEPH L. GIOFRAY',
T the Brook.
England, to sell machines, rights, etc., etc. Liberal ray, in the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the
W ilfto u 8c W h ite * ’ B lo c k , A la in St.
21tt
II. II. CRIE.
commissions allowed. Apply either in person or by State of Maine. Also in the District Court ol the
letter to BUTTRICK & HILL, General Agents, East State ol Massachusetts, on the ninth day ol October,
Rockland, February 22, 1866.
lotf
ern Peat Co., 114 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Putnam H orse Nails.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY.
F ish erm en ’s F ittings.
4 Q BOXES Wholesale or Retail at the Brook,
Rockland, April 2d, 180G.
* lGtf
Iv in ’s P aten t H air Crimpers,
ALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boots, Hooks, Guag30tf
II. H.CRIE. ings, Twines, Warps, &c., ice.
For Crimping and Waving Ladies Ilair. No Heat reH. H. CRIE.
uired in using them. Ask your Storekeeper for them,
Rockland, May 10,18GG.
21tf
f he does not keep tliciu, write to the Manufacturer,
attention of housekeepers is called to an arPorgie and H erring N ets.
E. IVINS, Sixth St. & Columbian Ave., Philadelphia. _1IIE
tide of OLD CIDER VINEGAR, just received by
X tlie Brook.
the subscriber. Expressly for pickling and warranted
21tf___________________________ H. H.CRIE.
strictly pure. Also, common grocers’ vinegar at a low
Cotton W a r p !
price. For sale by
Fish Barrels, Salt, Boots, &c.

F

In all Departments,

L. P. Haskell,
E. Chapman.

of

LADIES’ GARMENTS,

everywhere to sell our IMPROVED

L o r i H a rd InM tirnnce C o m p a n y .

New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets over $1,300,000,

G O O D S

Arcade, No. 18 Free Stroet,

C loths & C lo a k in g Goods,

T h e B e s t I l a i r R e s to r e r e v e r o ffe r e d to
th e Pi

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

n .

Agents for the celebrated Warren

SILKS, SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS,

RESTORER

Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $500,000

H o m e I uw urance C o m p a n y .

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HAS PROVED ITSELF

S p r in g fie ld F i r e Sc M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o .

—ALSO—
A r e l ic F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
VIOLIN'S, ACCORDEONS, FLUTIN'AS, FIFES,
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Assets over $1,000,000.
FLUTES, BANJOS, TAMBORINES,
.
GUITARS,

CASSIMERES & FLANNELS,

$20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and

(EUROPEAN PLAN,)

—AND—

G ents’ F urnishing Goods.

tJHEPAllD, NOIOVELL&CO.

H A IR

IT S E F F E C T I S

M IR A C U L O U S .

7 S S ta te S t r e e t , O p p o » itc K ilb y S tr e e t,

thoroughly cleanse the scalp, and eradicate all dan
discount mude to the trade.
druff. It will arrest premature decay and falling out Alarge
All orders should be addressed to
of the hair. It is a natural stimulant and invigorator,
J* L . G iO F R A Y. S o le P r o p r ie t o r ,
and will promote the growth of the hair. A standaid
R o c k la n d , M a in e .
lor the toilet.
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
It Excels all Oil Preparations us a Dressing,
chunges at once, dry und wiry hair to soft and silken
tresses.
Manhood: How Lost, how Restored.
LADIES, YOUNG AND OLD, if you wish the best
Just Published, a new edition of
for the hair, try the “Q u e e n .” Once used,
“Dr. J. Collis Browne's Clilorodyue.” itarticle
becomes indispensable.
This invaluuble remedy produces quiet, refreshing
Cl------D r . C u lv c r v r c ll’* C e le b r a te d
Price $1 per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
sleep, relieves pain, calms the system, restores the de
iilO
E *w iy
ranged function, and stimulates healthy action of the
radical cure (without mcdicinc( of S p e r m a secretions of the body. Thousands of persons testify Airs.
W IN S L O W ’S t o kthe
k ik e a , or Seminul Weakness, Involuntary Sei
to its wonderful effects, and medical men extol its vir
nal Losses, iMi’OTiiNCV, Mental und Physical In
tues, using it in great quantities in the following dis
pacitv. Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also (<
eases Consumption, Asthma, Brouchitis, Whooping
s u m p t io n , E p i l e p s y , and F it s induced by self-InCough, Neuralgia, Diarrhea, Rheumatism, Spasms,
ulgence or sexual extravagance.
&c., A.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents,
CHOLERA.—Earl Russell communicated to the The Great Female Remedy.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clear
T he Mystic P ills are prepared only for u legiti ly demonstrates, from a thirty years successful prac
mate purpose, and are the only sale and effective medi tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may
remedy of any service in CHOLERA was CHLORO- cine
for all those painful und dangerous disorders to be radically cured without the dangerous use of medi
DYNE. (See Lancet, December 31, 1864.)
cine or the application of the knite—pointing out a
CAUTION.—None genuine without the words “Dr. which the female constitution is subject.
mode of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by
T h e y a r c th e o n ly G e n u in e F e i n n l e
. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYXB” on the
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his
P i l l* e x t a n t .
iovernment stamp. Overwhelming medicaT*testimo
condition muv be, may cure himself cheaply, private
ny accompanies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, .1.
They moderate all excess, and remove all obstruc ly, and radically.
T. DAVENPORT, No. 33 Great Russell Street, tions.* They invigorate the debilitated and delicate,
Kir This lecture should be in the hands ol every
Bloomsbury, London.
and assist nature to bring back the bloom to the pal
and every man in the land.
HENRY SMITH, Special Agenf, No. 37 Nassau St., lid cheek. No maiden, wife, or mother should be youth
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addres
New York. Sold by all Druggists. $1 and $2 per without the Mystic Pills. Sold by all Druggists.
post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
bottle.
Address the publishers.
Orders by letter promptly attended to.

Henry M. Smith, Proprietor, \ . York.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

W OOLENS,

Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains,

GIRARD HOUSE.

I shall keep constastly on hand ja good assortment

J. A. Jackson, 50 Tromont, and 101
Court St., Boston, Las the most com
plete assortment in the market.

MYSTIC

f

Gr. W. D R A K E ,

SYRUP.

A positive and specific remedy for all diseases origi
nating from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD,
and for all (hereditary) DISEASES transmitted from
PARENT TO CHILD.

M e t r o p o lit a n In n u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
OULD say to his old friends and customers that
W he will sell as CHEAP as any other person in
New York City.
tliis city.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets over $1,400,000

D M

W in d o w Sh ad e F ix tu r e s,

CAUTION IN TIME.

iE t n a F i r e ItiH u rau ce C o m p a n y .

Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over ^4,000,000

Im porters and J ob b ers of

HPIIE R enovator is not a Dye, hut a carefully pre_L pared chemical preparation, which will in a very
30 and 34 Winter Street, Boston.
short time, restore the hair to its original comlitii
and color; will prevent the hair from falling off, coi
pletely eradicating dandruff; will prevent and cure all
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
diseases of the head, and will give the hair a clean,
Curls! Curls!
glossy appearance. It will in no case injure or discol
W IN D O W SH A D E S.
or the skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally,
it is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
SAMPLES
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head
of hair should use Giofray’s Improved Kenovator.
HOLLANDS AND LINENS,
The proprietor is aware that every community is
flooded with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, reconiled by their manufacturers to do what the public
have
found them incapable of doing, hence, there is no
A sample of Prof. R obb’S CURLIQUE will be sent
CURTAIN CORNICES,
*• little distrust in trying any thing new for the purfree to any address. The CURLIQUE will curl the
e of preserving or changing the color of the Hair,
straightest hair on the first application (without in Table Oil Cloths, Enameled Cloths, Picture Cords, &c.,
&c.r*May be found Wholesale and Retail at.
he would assure the public that his Kenovator will
jury) in soft, luxuriant, beautiful flowing curls.
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which he glad
Address, with stamp,
COPP & PEAR’S,
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in KockProf. B. H. R obb , Turkman, Ohio.
3 S 7 W a s h in g t o n S t r e e t , B o u to n .
land, and tin* neighboring towns whose rejuvenated
ippearauce are living certificates ol' the fact.
Persons that desire to use Dr. Herrick’s Oblong
K id Stren g th en in g M a ste rs, that cures pains,
weakness, and distress in five hours, and that has
stood the test of experience thirty years, should not
confound them with the miserable unbleached muslin,
paper, and other worthless preparations called Plas
ters, offered for sale at all stores, and often given in
place of Herrick’s. Dr* Jlci*»icli’* K ill P ia s 
te r* a m ! S c a la r C o a te d F ilin are used in the
U. S. Army and Navy, arc introduced into most Hos
pitals, Alms Houses, and Prisons, and startle commu
nities with their wonderful cures. Five thousand
sicians and surgeons use and endorse them. Call
and see that you get none hut Herrick’s Kid Plas
ters and Sugar Coated Pills. Sold by dealers every*
here.

LIFE

For Sale!

niture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks
on buildings in process of construction, and all other
iusurable property, in the following companies, known
______ ____laud GO x 115 ft., situated___ to be safe und prompt in the adjustment of losses.
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights und Cargoes.
lowur story, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “Thomaston
II o n to I iiH u rn n c e C o m p a n y .
road”—11511. iront by 20 rds. in depth.
New York City.
Apply to
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
F. S. BULLOCK.
Rockland, August 8,1866.
34tf

Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.

F A L L STYLS 1866.

Vital powers, with sure means of relief. .Sent Free
ofiClmrge, in scaled let ter; envelopes. Addres
•I. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard- Associ;
isociutiou,
Philadelphia, Pa.

C O N S T I T U T IO N

W

ALSO,

R R IA G E AN D C E LIB A C Y , an Essay or
R IB B O N S ,
warning and Instruction lor young men; also,
MADiseases
and Abuses which prematurely prostrate theHousekeeping Goods, and Manufacturers

Sent Free

Life Insurance Agency.

L ife

LACES, HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

At short notice^iu best Style and Workmanship.

with, situated on FRONT STREET,
in this city. The store is well situ
ated for trade, and has commanded a good patronage.
The house is 1 1-2 story, with porch, and is contiguous F I R E , M A R I N E
— AND—
to the store. For further particulars adbly to a '
TYLER.
To be sold at the extremely low price of $1400,
cash on delivery.
„ ,, ,
s. h . t y l e :
B E R R Y B L O C K , R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
Rockland, July 11, I860.
30tl

F

GENTLEM EN’S H A T S .
RECEIVE ADVERTISEMENTS AT PUBLISHERS’ TRIBES

A R E YOU IN SU R E D ?
CO CH RAN’S

Paid up Capital $500,000 If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat
and all kinds of instruments and fixins usually kept New Haven, Conn.
in a MUSIC STORE.
isfaction in all cases wheu used in strict accord
C ity F i r e IiiHurnnce C o m p a n y .
ance with our instructions.
E5* Call and see my goods whether |you wish to
Ihirtiord, Conn.
Paid up Capital $250,000.
Assets, over $400,000
H A L L ’S
No
Vegetable Sicilian H a ir Heneiver
U n io n F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Rockland, August 7, 1860.
Bangor, Maine.
And now, because I would not consent to comply
Paid up Capital, $100,000.
Cash assets over $150,00 has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tne Hair ever offered to the public.
with his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership
HOSTCSSs B O M S '
under sucli circumstances, and then to have the entire
It is a vegetable compound, aud contains no
P u t n a m B ir o I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
manufacture placed in his hands helms, that lie may
i f t y t o w s , of o ld b o n e s want Hartford, Conn.
Cash capital, $500,000. injurious properties whatever.
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the
ed immediately at the Brook, by
It i3 not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which he knew
A. R. LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
I could not remove without great loss to my business,
N e w K n g la u d F i r e I n » n r m ic e C o m p a n y .
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
Rockland, July 4, 1S5C.
0ni2U
that he may place there another individual in the Hair
Hartford, Conn.
Cash capital $ 200,uoo.
Dressing business. Therefore, I now appeal to all my
I T W IL L J tE S T O ItE O K A Y H A I R TO
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by
■Equalization of Bounties.
I T S O R IG IN A L! COLOR .
following me to my new place of business, assuring
them that they will find rooms as pleasant and well fit
I t xcill Teecp the H a ir fr o m fa llin g out.
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa
ted with all those appliances and accessories which I N C R E A S E O F P E N S I O N S .
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Lite
have made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern
E are now forwarding claims under the new plan, premiums paid nnuually; or on the Ten Annual I t cleanses the Scalp, and m akes the H a ir
Maine.
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is
SO F T, L U ST R O U S, A S H S I L K E N
Bounty Act.
Mr. Berry lias treated me unjustly in this matter, for
~ - receives
$100 to three years’ men, and $50 to two years’ men iicr — * ‘ten years, and then the policy holder
the truth which statement I here offer to refer the whole
nr
Annual
Dividends in cush, and the policy thereby be- IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
subject to any hall-dozen good citizens whom he may who were entitled to but $100 U. S. Bounty.
Widow Pensioners are now entitled to two dollars coming a source of income,
himself select, and I challenge him to meet taie either
as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years
in public or private discussion of the matter. And I per month additional for each child under 16 years of j
No person, old or young should fail to use it.
appeal to the community at large and to my friends in age.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to It is recommended and used by the F I R S T M E D particular to make the closest inquiries into this mut Soldiers sending us their discharges may have claims
the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his 1 C A L A U T H O R I T Y .
11ALL & GILLEY.
ter, for thereby I feel sure ol the amplest justification. prepared.
executors in case of prior death.
O. G. HALL. Reg. Probate, Knox Go.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.
Ask for Hall’s Vecetablk Sicilian
J . P. GILLEY, late Lt. Gol. 1st Me. Gav., and Bvt.
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1865.
4Dtf
Hair Rf.newer, and take no other.
Brig.-Gen.
T ra v elers’ In su ra n ce Com pany.
Kuckluud, Aug. 1, 1866.
.'Lit 1
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair ReHartford, Connecticut.
Cash capital $500,000.
Insures against loss of life by accident in every form, n k w e r to the public, entirely confident that it will
A ccounts and Claims.
also makes a weekly payment for any disability incon bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt-' growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
Jy paid at this Agency.
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
Rockland, December 15, 1865.
52tf
the first Saturday of every month, and continue in ses
sion from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts
K. P. HALL & CO. Proprietors,
may be left at the Treasurer’s office.
L1T€1IFI£LD’8
JAMES WALSII, Ghairman.
N ashua , N . II.
Rockluud, April 18, 1866.
18
Sold by all Druggists.

Saunders1Improved Corset.

N o . 2 3 C engrctifl S t r e e t , B o u to n ,

OVERCOATS, FROCK COATS,

F o r S a le . 0

5 0 - A s A CENEr.AL b l o o d - P c K i F r n i a A g e n t ,
L if e S t r u t s t a n d s U x k iv a l l e d b t a n t
PltETAItATIOX IX TH E W O U LD .

t iie

T H E R I C H -AJNTT) P O O R
are liable to the same diseases. Nature and Science
lias made the CONSTITUTION LIFE SYKUP for
the benefit of all.
PU R E BLOOD
produces healthy men and women; und if tbo consti
tution is neglected in youth, disease and early death
are the result.
Price, $1,25 p
e
rb
o
ttle
; one h
a
lfd
o
z
e
n
fo
r$
7.

CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION
CONSTITUTION

CATHARTIC
CATHARTIC
CATHARTIC
CATHARTIC

LIFE
LIFE
LIFE
LIFE

PILLS. '
PILLS. J
PILLS.
PILLS.

PBICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.
P R IC E 2 5 CENTS TER BOX,
PRICE 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.

WM. H. GREGG A CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN A ALLEN, General Agents,
No. 46 Cliff Street, New York.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.

eowly

IV Ionev

A ll b o u g h t a t th e lo w e s t m a r k e t r a te * .

Goods of all kinds,

BOUGHT AND SOLD OX COMMISSION,
Rockland, April 25, 18G6.
I9tf

P atent Copper Paint.

Old M etals and Paper Stock,
by A. B. LEIGHTON,
At the Brook.

EST thing In use lor vessels bottoms. For sale at
Second-Hand
Stoves Horse Shoes and Horse Hails
the brook.
H. H. CRIE.
BRockland,
and sold by
May 10,1605,
21ti
BOUGHT
6m29
A. » . LEIGHTON, at the Brook.
B , Hi CIUJEs
AX the21tfBrook,

